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Services Held for
Lifetime Riversider

Mary Elizabeth DeBeal Baxter
1926-1984
Lois Carson Appointed to
Cal State Board
Lois J. Carson, a moving force
in various educational and youth
orgainzatlons, has been appointed
to the Advisory Board for California
State University, San Bernardino.
President Anthony H. Evans
said Mrs. Carson, who is an
alumnus of the university, has
accepted a tenn on the Advisory
Board composed of civic and
community leaders from through
out San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties. The board meets period
ically with the university president.
Mrs. Carson, a San Bernardino
resident, Is the executive director
of the Department of Community
Action for Riverside County.
She has been involved in a
variety of organizations concerned
with youth, minority issues and
education. A three-tenn member
of the San Bernardino Community
College District Board of trustees
and twice president, Mrs. Carson
is the chair-elect for the Accrediting
Commission for Community and
Junior Colleges. She also served
two teims on the board of directors
for the Association of Community
College Trustees. She is a member
of the Board of Education for the
Diocese of San Bernardino.
Mrs. Carson is the past vice
chair of the California-Nevada
Association of Community Action
Agencies.
Mrs. Carson is responsible for
the growth and development of the
Department of Community Action,
bringing the agency to department
status in Riverside County in the
first two years of its existence.
Among her accomplishments are
establishment of prototypes of
community-supported child care,

organization of an Indian Center
for Urban Indians and organization
of Women Against Poverty for
low-income single-parent females.
Her state-wide activities
included the State Child Develop
ment Committee, of which she is
a past chair, and the State Office
of Equal Opportunity Advisory
Committee.
Active in both Riverside and
San Bernardino, Mrs. Carson is
a member of the United Way Board
in Riverside and was chair of the
Martin Luther K i n g S t a t u e
Committee i n San Bernardino.
She is a member of the Military
Academy Screening Committee
for the 36th Congressional District.
Mrs Carson developed "Project
Checkmates," a program by the
National Council of Negro Women
to train youths for employment
and careers.
The numerous organizations ,
which have honored Mrs. Carson
as woman of the year, humanitarian,
pace setter or woman of achieve
ment include the National Council
of Negro Women, League of
Women Voters in San Bernardino,
West Coast Chapter of St.
Augustine School of Tennessee,
Inland E m p i r e C h a p t er o f
American Society of Public Admin
lstrat9rs, Black Social Workers,
Urban League and the Mexican
American Personnel Association.
After earning her B.A. from
Cal State, San Bernardino, Mrs.
Carson received an M.A. from the
University of California, Riverside.
She is married and has two
daughters and four sons.

Riverside and the Inland
Empire community are sadden
by the loss of an active native
of the area Mary DeBeal Baxter.
Mary Elizabeth "Betty" De8eal
Baxter was born November 24,
1926, in Corona, California. She
was the daughter of the late
Lorenzo DeBeal and Armede
DeBeal (Sloan).
Betty attended Corqia Public
Schools and was graduated from
Corona Senior High School in
1944. She also attended Riverside
Community Colleqe and the
University of California at Riverside.
On October 12, 1964 she
was married to Wallace A. Baxter
and from this union were born four
children: Dale, Melvin Richard and
June.
For over forty years Betty was
a dedicated and active member of
Fallen Chapel Church serving in
official capacities in the Senior
Choir, Missionaries, and the
Layman's Organization. Other
memberships included the Orders
of the Eastern Star and Golden
Circle.
Her love of working with
young people was legend In the area
and included work with the Girl
S c o u t s a n d B o y Sc o u t s ,
community Settlement Hou e,
Riverside Public L1 br_.ry .::.i,
Schools, Masonic Youth Fraternity

and Riverside Pohce Department. It
was often said, "If your child has a
problem, call Betty Baxter!"
Her dedicated public service
included a six year Mayoral
appointment to the Riverside
Community Relations Commission.
She was the recipient of numerous
public service awards including the
University of California's prestigious
"Woman of the Year Award"
for 1974. I
An accompl ished v o c a l
musician with a resonant alto
voice, Betty has sung for churches
of all denominations, civic organiz
ations and numerous Light Opera
productions throughout the State
for four decades.
Betty has left behind a rich
legacy of love, and concern for all
people.
In addition to her children,
Betty leaves to celebrate her tri
umph her mother; sisters: Sanoma
Nixon, Armede Williams. and June
Critchlow; Brothers: Terrance
DeBeal and Glen DeBeal; nieces,
nephews, grandchildren and other
relatives and friends.
Funeral services were held last
Thursday, January 3, 1985 at
1100 a.m. at Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church. Interment was at Olive
w o o d C e m e t a ry; R i v e r s i d e
Morn.· ry w.,s In cha .g.:: of !-_,
arrangements.

Hooks Seeks Famine
Relief Help Thru Black
American Groups
NEW YORK ·· Benjamin L.
I-mks, NAACP exa::uttve directa-,
issued a special appeal to Black
Americans to aid famine victims in
Africa. Through the NAACP, he
said, \ve must galvani7.e our effats
in five key areas" to ensure that;
-The Black community sustains
its interest in the African sit·
uation.
-The larger American com·
munity sustains its interest and
support.
-The American government
sustains its interest and sup·
port.
-Developed nations sustain
their interest and support for
African development.
.:.The Black community work
more directly and effecttvely
with Black African goyemme.nts
in enlisting support among
Americans for solutions to
African problems, as well as
work with and through Afrk:an
organizations such as the Or·
ganization of African Unity.
Mr. Hooks outlined the·

NAACP's plans at a meeting with
more than 25 representatives of
Black churches, fraternal and other
organizations at the NAACP's
headquarters in Brooklyn on Friday,
December 14. Attending the meet
ing also were Abdelrahim Dirar,
assistant executive secretary of
lhe Organization of African Unity's
Mission to the United Nations,
and Dr. Joseph C. Kennedy, direc
tor of International Development
for Africare, a private organization
specializing In African development
programs. Also attending were
representatives from the United
States Committee for UNICEF.
Following a two-hour meeting,
the group agreed tp ask organi
zations to donate ot increase their
contributions for African famine

relief.
They stressed that donations
should be in cash only and not
goods. Individuals should also
contribute through their respective
orga niza tions , whic h wou ld
receive and disburse those funds
to such agencies as Africare.

Remembering "MARTIN" the
largest statue of Martin Luther
King stand in front of San

Bernardino City Hall.(see King
tribute Inside).

))

Black History_Comm ·ttee
tansMajor Historical
Exhibition
The history and contribution
of Blacks in the Riverside area

will be told in this special exhibit,

at the Riverside Museum, entitled
"Riverside's Black Community:
Historical Strengths for a New
Century", a theme which echoes
the national theme of Black
History Month this year.

This exhibit has been planned
in conjunction with several organi
zations, including the local chapter
of the NAACP, the Black History
Month Committee, National
Association of Negro Women,
Martin Luther King Senior Citizens,
and the City's Community Rela
tions Department. The exhibit in
the history gallery on the local
Black community will be supple
mented with a Smithsonian Instit
ution panel ·exhibit entitled "Black
Women: Achievement Against the
Odds" which will be moU11ted in
the lobby. Support in the Black

community for this project has
been gratifying, and has added
a number of important historical
photographs and artifacts to the
museum's collection.
To celebrate the opening of
this exhibit the committee is
planning a grand event to be held
on January 21st, the designated
holiday honoring Dr. Martin Luther
King's birthday. Instead of the
usual evening reception for
members, the RMA is co-sponsoring
a major public opening on that
Monday holiday. Starting at noon
on the steps of the museum,
the program will include gospel
singing, short speeches by local
dignitaries, and a keynote speech,
tentatively scheduled to be given
by Tony Brown, of Tony Brown's
Journal on the Public Broadcasting
System. Following the songs and
speeches, a ribbon-cutting
ceremony will open the exhibit
and everyone will be served
authentic ethnic foods!

Perris Holds M.L.K. Celebration
Nineteen eighty-five officially
marks the inauguration of the
federal and state recognition of
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. This is the fourth year that
our committee has sponsored this
most worthy celebration. This
year's program should be even
more exciting since the principle
speaker is James M. Lawson Jr.,
pastor of the Holman United
Methodist Church, Los Angeles,
and past chairman of the Memphis
Sanitation Strike of 1968. (This is

(L

the event Dr. King was attending
when assasinated)
The establishment of a
national holiday in recognition of
Dr. King was long awaited. In the
spirit of brotherhood and fellow
ship, we need and request your
support in making this an out
standing evening.
The public is invited to attend
the program at the Perris Valley
High School multi-purpose room
on Sunday evening, January 13,
1985 at 7:30p.m.

·.;

WILBUR BROWN,Vice Chair·

man and Jess Flores, Cllairman

of the San Bernardino Unified
Scho ol Distr ict Pers onne l

Commission, w e lcome its
newest member Jim
McCambridge to the com·
mission.

Ken Lawerence, Retiring
Personnel Commissioner of
the San Bernardino Unified
School District was presented
an award for his service by

Jess Flores the newly elected_
chairman of the commission,
at the last meeting of the
Personnel Commission.

•·
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Gospel X-pression

_ Religious Community News

By f.d Jenkin�

Holcomb Attends Temple
Groundl>reaking

KUCR 88.1 Sundays 6 • 8 p. Ill. Re
quest Dr Dedlcatlens can be sent to P.O.
Box 2671, Riverside, Ca. 92516-2671

'
For some reason I wanted to
say Happy Trails to You, yet
I realized that it would be more
fitting to wish you and yours
a Happy N ew Year.
The years pass so swiftly,
it behooves us to capture each
iota of happiness that every minute
affords.
Strive to be happy would
be an ideal resolution, dont you
agree? January and February
appear to be "our" month, M.L.
King activities convening sporad
ically in the Inland Empire serving
as a prelude to Black History
month in FebnJary.
My broadcast as usual will
feature � m_emorial M.L. King pro-

proud", added Mrs. Miller.
To commemorate the occasion
Pastors, Ministers, political and
civic leaders throughout the area,

"This is a day that I have
been looking forward Jo for a long
time",. said Rev. Na� C. White,
Pastor of Temple Missionary

L,TO R., MAYOR W.R. BOB HOLCOMB, AND REV� N.C.
White Pastor, of Tempie Baptist Church.
L·R, Bob Minick, representing ·
Congressman George Brown

and Rev. N.C. White, Pastor
of Temple Baptist Church.

Baptist Church in San Bernardino.
"We are excited about breaking·
ground and anticipate the contin
uous outpouring of God's blessing
upon us", added Pastor White.
Sunday, December 30, 1984,
the church broke ground for an
estimated $150,000 edifice to be
built on the same site, 1583
West Union Street, San Bernardino.
"We have been saving towards
this and talking about this new
church since rve been a member,
which has been over 10 years",
said Mrs. Otis Miller, President of
the Willing Workers Auxilliary.
"We went over the goal our Pastor
set, and each member is very

as well as a host of well wishers
were on hand to offer both spiritual
and financial support, including
Mayor W.R. (Bob) Holcomb,
Councilman Dan Frazier, Bob
Minnick, representing Congress
man George E. Brown, Jr., and
Ms.Wilmer Carter, member of the
Rialto School Board (also a
member of Temple).
Rev. Reece of Unity Missionary
Baptist Church, one of the area's
finest "God-Inspired preachers"
delivered the keynote address .
which was both instructional and
inspirational. He compared the
faith of the three Hebrew boys,
Shadrach, Meshach, and

BLACK HISTORY MONTH COMMITTEE
OF RIVERSIDE
&
'
COMMUNITY RELATIONS OFFICE
present

EDWIN HAWKINS MUSIC.WORKSHOP
on
FEHHl-,\lff 5. 6 & 7. 198,; al i:00 P.M.
at
I< \I\TBOSS SQl',\HE
::H:l Orang1• SirPel
Hi,••rs,d1•. CalilorniH
\\'()!, hSI IIJI' \I. l'I\Tl'II·> l\'('l.l 'l)E:
�oil.,:\, r11 in;;

Abednego with the faith Rev. White

and the members of Temple
Missionary Baptist Church have
in attempting to build a new
church. By the time the short
but-to-the-point message ended,
the overflow crowd was on · its
feet.
The new church is scheduled
to the completed by mid summer
1985. "The officers, members

and friends of Temple Baptist
Church share a strong sense of
unity, gurpose and direction, and
are determined to glorify God
through our work", said Pastor
White. "We Invite the public to
come and share this blessing with
us each Sunday beginning with
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. and
church services at 11:00 a.m.,"
concluded Rev. White.

Allen Chapel AME Church
Riverside, Ca.

1111

Fmlay. F'ehruary /l. 198,'i at 'i:00 p.m.
Raincross Square
1-:IJI\T\ HA\\Kl:-IS MUSIC WORKSHOP MASS CHOIR CONCERT

Our Choir did a splendid job also
this Morning. The soloists for this
Morning was Mrs. Eljoan Smith
and Mrs. Rosa Matthews. The
Senior Choir takes a great deal of
pride in singing their very best
anytime they sing. We are blessed
to have a good choir at Allen.
Saturday evening the Courtesy
{i]l.(p ho�tfld a reception for our
new Pastor and Mrs. Forbes. The
reception was well attended. Rev.
Reed, Pastor of Allen Chapel
San Bernardino and Rev. Jacks of
St. Paul· San Bernardino fellow
shiped with us. The Allen Family
was blessed this morning to have
had seven visitors worship with us.
The Pastor, officers, and members
of Allen Chapel invites all to
please visit with us anytime that
you can. Our doors and arms are
always open to greet you.

Life Changing Ministries
A New Church!
.·<: ..-,.

For !\Ion• inforn1111 ion Call (i 14) 78'i -'i:116
A,k For ,JESSE OWENS

�

.)
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Barn Crawford, a gifted teacher ·
and speaker.
Loveland's own
Marie Brewington, a Bible teacher
and prayer warrior, and Ann··
Lawrence, a talented woman who
always has a song in her heart
that rings forth with the love of
God.
Ladies inter(;!st in attending
. "Day Extraordinaire" may call
Loveland 8'29-0777 for tickets
at $10.00 per person or register
between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m., an
hour before the sessions begin.
Charlyn Singleton is the God's
Woman Conference Chairperson.

Church of Scientologi
Mission of Sunnyslope
Be the best you can possibly be.

Find out more about Scientolog�piritual' counseling
and training.
1 p.m. to 10:30 p.m,Wnkdays
1 Q a. m. to 4 p.'m. Saturdays

3763 ArRngtan Avt.
Riverside, CA
(714) 818-2079

®

,.

16888 Baseline Ave. t
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 829-0777
Hallelujah Service
Praise Celebration
Cathedral Worship
Harvest Worship
Great Family Gathering

8:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
ll:30a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:15p.m.
Where JESUS IS LORD
Charl es E. Singelton, Pastor

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services

Sunday............... 8:00am
Sunday School........9:30am
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday............6:30pm
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

l'rr-H�gi,t,·ation Form On The Back

News Staff

Approximately 400 women
from 40 churches throughout
Southern California will experience
one of the most 'extraordinary'
days of their lives when they attend
"Day Extraordinare" sponsored by
Loveland's God's Woman Con
ferences at the San Bernardino
Hilton Hotel, Saturday, January
12 from 8:30 until 3:30 p.m.
The focus on the all day event
will be a pre-celebration of victories
these women are anticipating in
1985 as they get insights on
improving their lives as women
of God.
Program participants will be:

by Eddie F. Spears

Subscribe Today!!!

\ 11c·ai 'J\·d1111c11a•

40 Churches to b� Represented at
Loveland's1"Day Extraordinare"

Rev. J.H. Forbes, Pastor

Today the first Sunday of the
New Year 1985 was celebrated
at Allen Chapel with Three very
important phases in the Morning
Worship Service. first was the
dedicating of the new uniforms
for our Stewardess. All their
Uniforms are white with white
matching tams. The ladies simply
� beautiful and I do believe
that they knew It too. Second was
the inspiring message that our
Pastor brought to us. The subject
of his sermon was "In The Last
Night" it was a very appropriate
for today because it being the first
Sunday and Communion Sunday
as well. As usual Pastor Forbes
really preached. His message was
enjoyed by all in attendance. Third
was the Serving of the Communion
vAlld-i climaxed the morning service.

gram, his speeches and favorite
songs will be aired, I don't mind
if you tape this broadcast it
should be well worth it.
This Saturday Dr. Margaret
Pleasant Douroux will be con
ducting a workshop at Mr. Moriah
in Penis, Ca. at 9:30 a.m. it
would _ prove to be a gala afalr,
and on Sunday at 3 p.m. at the
Kansas Avenue Church (7th day)
the Gospel West Singers will be
presenting a gospel concert
featuring the Riverside Mass Choir
and several other artist and guest.

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
I

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887-1718
Rev. William Jacks, Pastor

Pastor: Reginald and Honey Woods
We cordially invite you to celebrate the opening
of this new Ministry in the lovely city of

San Bernardino

Sunday, January 6, 1984
11:00 A.M. Sharp
1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

For more information call (714) 946-8045
Jesus Christ can make a difference in your
Life!

Bring Your Bible!

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
''Home of the New J's'·

Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people
attend and register during our weekly se�ces

"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Pastars: Dr. & S�ar Jarry Louder
New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
�76 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
714 359-0208

..
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Loveland News

American Muslim Mission

by L. Kay Davis
Chuck Singleton, Pastor

Ron El-Amin
our meagre resources on luxuries
we can ill-afford, i.e. designer
clothing, gold and diamond jewelry,
gas guzzling autos. Polltical dignity
cannot be had when every elec
tion period we throw our votes
away to the same repeated and
broken promises. Cultural dignity
cannot be had when the primary
lyrics that move us are 'Shake you
booty down to the ground.'
We must give up the bad
habits that lend themselves to the
loss of our dignity. It has been
said before but it bears repeating:
God helps those who help them
selves. In the Qur'an, the Muslim
Holy Book, it is said in this
manner; "...God will never change
the grace which he has bestowed
on a people until they change what
is in their own souls;" (Chapter
8. vs. 53).

We (African-Americans) have
greeted a new year once again
with many of our old habits still
very much in tact. This is attested
to by the fact that our condition
now is no better and in many
ways worse than what It was a
decade or two ago.
It is easier to point our fingers
' and attribute our failure and lack
of progress to others, name the
'white man,' than it is to direct our
nationtion inward and look at the
many ways in which we continue
to short-change and double-cross
ourselves.
We cannot expect to achieve
the dignity we claim we desire until
we give up the bad habits that
detract from that dign ity.
Economic dignity cannot be
had when we choose to spend

Looking back at Loveland
during 1984, we have so many
blessing to count. As a member
and writer of this column, I can
tell you the blessings are too many
to number. As I look back as
well as look forward, it is not
my intention to boast, but give
thanks and praise God for his
many blessings. I am very con
fident that hundreds of other Love
land members share my joy and
can agree that God has his hand
on Loveland.
It's a real joy to think about
Loveland; where we were (First
Baptist on Mango), where we are
and the plans God has for our
future. The true joy is that
Jesus is Lord at Loveland. It
fills me up to know with a member·
ship of 3500 men, women and
children, that Loveland has been
blessed with some 50 ministries,
most of them ac tive; all working
to magnify the Lord Jesus Christ
and led by a progressive and
visionary pastor like Chuck
Singleton and associate pastors
called by God. That a real blessing!
It pleases me as I look back
at the close of the year, to know
that Loveland raised over $7000
within two weeks durin� the
Christmas season to help feed the
starving in Africa. That was
our Christmas gift to Jesus on his
birthday. There's another joy
in knowing that Loveland realizes
charity begins at home. It makes
me jump for joy to know that
through our Operation Blessing
and the Ushers Ministry (including

Amos Temple C.M.E.
Church News
Rev. Chester 8. Tollette, Pastor
Helen McNair·Jacocks,Reporter

ated throughout each choir
member as they sang. Lois Walker
served as musician. Immediately
following, Holy Communion service
began. This is always a very
special portion of the worship ser
vice as each of us exemplify our
faith as we participate in the
communion service. On last
Friday, Amos held it's Annual
Love Feast, which is a period
of fellowship among members and
friends throughout the community.
We look forward to this fellowship
because it is a time of love,
fellowship and sharing. Prayer
and Bible Study Wednesday at
6:30 p.m.
Rev. Tollette will begin Evan•
Classes next Wednesday
lism
ge
at 7:30 p.m., all are encouraged
to participate.
Special prayers go out to
Brother Grogan and others who
are sick and shut in. "Let not
you heart be troubled. You are
trusting God, now Trust in Christ"
John 14:1.

On last Sunday, many
visitors chose Amos as thier dwell
ing place of worship, from MAFB,
�erris and Compton. Among
those were, Chaplain Major Robert
Wilks, his family and members of
MAFB Chapel. Chaplain Wilks
was guest speaker for morning
worship service and brought a very
stimulating message entitled
"what's Love Got To Do With
It," taken from John Chapter
12:16 relative to present day
experiences of how'we show love
for our fellowman. We as christ
ians must reach out and show
love, lifting up souls, feeding the
hungry, as Jesus did when he
showed the greatest example of
love ever by giving up his life
as he hung on Calvery's cross for
our sins, so that we might have
everlasting life. The Congregation
received Chaplain Wilks message
as spiritually uplifting and infor
mative. Amos Mass Choir was in
rare fonn as the holy spirit gener-

l 53!5 UNIVERSITY AVE.
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507

'Jin.a. C!.uny
(7141 369-8134

0 Adoleacent & Child Therapy
• Marriage
• Family

PROPOSED HQ�p1-rl\1

Pla�ning a Ne\v Facility to Continue to Meet the
Health Care Needs of the Inland Empire.

Lloyd G. White, M.D.
Ear, Nose and Throat

Surgery and Medicine
OFFICE HOURS
Mon, Tuea & Sat 10-3

.
Call (714) 885·7407 Wed Cloaed Thura.-Fri. 1·8 p.m.
Attar Houra call: (714) 875-5880
1481 N. Waterman Ave.

L[ ..\SE ALL

�•l•1d•11
MAl<.f:S & MODELS

Elizabeth

San Bernardino, Ca. 92410

New· Used(min. $1.75 yrd.) Lie. 389763

0-

875-5887Ext. 925or
885-6374 After 7p.m.

CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON
SALES 8t SERVICE

Bill's USED CARS

See Bill for a Real Deal
5326 MISSION BLVD.

683-5250

E.cl.'J.
rPfwto9 tap�y

NEW CARS & TAV(l(S
4 )( 4·5 X. � A� S
OUALli' vsto
CARS & lRUC(S

6827 Magnolia Ave.
River5ide. CA 92506
(714)781-0282

I'

273 W RIALTO AV[
RIAL TO CA !12376
(714) 87!1-0187

M.F.C,t.

T. l. WOODS !LENNY)

Pres,c1en1 & General Manager

•Marriage . Div<>rce
•Business Transac1ions
•Unite the Separated
•Restore lost Nature
God Bless You Until I See You

t

(714) 687-4348

CAMERON FISH fl PONDS
LANDSCAPING
Custom Ko, Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Waler Tank Set Up
Fountains, Waterfalls
Water �,lies. Hyac,n,hs Plants
F,sh and Supplies

M Cameron

(714) 787-0445

686-1290

CHINO�FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE .. CHINO. CA. 91710
(7141 591 ·6471

"There is no hope so fond or wish so veat
rhat f cannot Accomplisl: for you··

WILLIAM 0. DRAKE. OWNER
RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

Suite 10&
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Jlnuse of Jlrnuers

Carpets Laid
mith's Carpet Service
'.>c\lJ 642 W. 10th Street

Repair · Restretched

Bus. 943-3700
Home 657·8532

I

THE SAN BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL is
co m m itte d to p laying a
le a d e r s hip r o le in the
redevelopment and improvement
of San Bernardino's West Side.

Communit,; Businea Dinictor11

Photographs may
be purchased.
Call 824-8884

'Ji�'� clta.i .Li9ht !Bmuty clalon
,SpulaU.zin9 in dill rPhau.� of c#alt."

Salutes
The Voice
DT. Howard Inghram &
Area Black Doctors

Installation services for the
San Bernardino and vicinity Inter
denominational Ministerial Alllance
will be held on Sunday January
20, at 7:00 p.m. at St Paul
A.M.E Church. Rev. William
Jacks will be installed for a second
term as President. The public
is invited to attend.

!Ask For Renee

304 So. "D" Street
. Perris, CA 92370

The San Bernardino
Community Hospital

Ministers to Hold
Installation
Service

C

Barber Styling

who have not been to Loveland
want to know what is going on at
Loveland. Often I meet people
who have never visited Loveland
but have heard about our church.
The questions are usually the
same. However, the one question
that comes up most of the time
is, what's happening at Loveland?
I always invite those asking, to
come and visit. i smile when
I tell them, "Jesus is Lord at
Loveland." You not only hear
the Word at Loveland, you learn
to discern it too." I tell them,
Loveland, the name speaks for
itself. There's love at Loveland,
more significantly Love for Jesus.
As I said, the blessings are
too numerous to mention. I thank
God, Loveland is a blessed church.

G. Ralph Thompson, secretary
of the General Conference of
Seventh Day Adventist will be the
featured speaker this week end
January 12th at 11:00 a.m. at the
Kansas Ave. Church on the comer
of Kansas and Pennsylvania here
In Riverside.

latlonshlps, Feminization of
Poverty, Child Abuse, Self-Esteem,
Youth Responsibilities in the Home,
Mental Health Needs of Blacks,
and Financial Planning.
Our keynote speaker will be
Dr. Claudia Hampton, Ph.D.,
member of the Board of Trustees
for the California State University
and College system. The luncheon
speaker will be Rev. Nelson, Pastor
of Loveland Church, Fontana,
speaking on the topic "The Black
Family and the Church."
A registration fee of $10.00
includes the luncheon; $5.00 reg
istration fee for students and
Senior citizens. For transportation
or registration infonnation call
683-5715; 684-9166; 886-8786;
or 653-4734 (evenings).

9o'l.l"l.�u Df cJ/-ai'l.
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Sect. of
SDA Conference
to Speak

Black Family Conference
Alpha )'<appa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., Eta Nu Omega Chapter, will
hold its 2nd Annual Black Familv
Conference on Saturday, January
26,1985 at California State
University, Student Union Building,
San Bernardino campus. The
Conference is also being co-spon
sored by the Black Faculty and
Staff Association of California
State University, San Bernardino,
and the Riverside County Commu
nity Action Agency. The 1985
Conference will have as its theme,
"The Black Family: Foundations
for a Stronger Unit."
Workshops and a luncheon
will be held between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. and will explore such
topics as: Family Interaction
& Communication, Meeting Our
Senior Citizens Needs, Black Gang
Violence, Symptoms of Hyperten
sion, Financial Assistance for
College, Careers and Planning Per
spectives, Black Male/Female Re-

the nurses), 155 families were
fed at Thanksgiving, and another
178 received food baskets at
Christmas. What is even more
exciting, Operation Blessing's work
is on going. Every Thursday,
it tries to meet the dire needs of
people needing food, clothing and
furniture.
It just behooves me to be
a member of a church which
purpose is "to worship God,
evangel1ze the world and produce
disciplr-s In the body of Christ;
to maintain a balance in the pro
clamation of the Word of God,
building bridges, denominationally,
racially and generationally to the
glory of God."
I appreciate this purpose
statement, especially when others

Page3
It's a joy seeing approximately
40 to 50 or more people a month
coming to Loveland and then
deciding to give their lives to
God here or become members so
they can continue to be obedient
to God's will.
As I conclude this writing,
what I see and delight in at
Loveland is what one song writer
penned, "God uses ordinary people
who will give. their ALL NO
MATTER HOW SMAU.... ALL
CAN BE MUCH WHEN YOU
PLACE IT IN THE MASTER'S
HAND ... to do as he comands."
This is Loveland, a church where
Jesus ls Lord and where God
is using ordinary people to spread
His word and to do his work.
All Praises to God.....

(5
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Dr. C. Wesley Wright, M.D.

Dr. Howard Inghram, native
of San Bernardino and medical
doctor for 50 years, will be saluted
in a special recognition dinner
celebrating the 13 year anniver
sary of the Black Voice News,
also honored will be the area's
Black Medical Doctors.
Dr. Howard Inghram is a
1918 graduate of San Bernardino
High School, where he was active
on the track team and a star
athlete at the school.
Upon graduation he attended
the University of Berkley for Pre·
Med and on to Northwestern in
Chicago and while there treated
the mother of Louis Armstrong.
After his internship he returned
to California and because of so
much discrimination had to practice
medicine in Imperial Valley. So
dedicated was he, Dr. Inghram·
taught himself how to speak
Spanish so he could better treat
his patients.
In 1934 he began practicing
medicine in San Bernardino, he
delivered the first set of triplets
in Community Hospital. He
practiced in all of the hospitals
in San Bernardino, treated all
races of people and was a General

Practitioner with a specialty in
obstetrics, he has delivered well
over 1000 babies.
He was the only Black Doctor
in the county until after World
War II.
In 1943, he married the former
Henrietta Banks and she worked
beside him as his receptionist and
bookkeeper for 29 years. They
have one daughter Shirley, 4 grand
daughters, 5 great grandsons and
one great great grandson.
Dr. Inghram served his country
through R.O.T.C., Army Reserves
and his parents founded St. Paul
African Methodist Church where
he remains a very active member.

Dr. Frederick Curlin, M.D.

attended medical school at the
University of Bordeaux, France.
He received specialty training
in Psychiatry in the United States.
Dr. Curlin loves to travel and
has incorporated his work into
his travels. He has worked as
a physician in Malta, West Africa
and was the Regional Director
of Psychiatry for the Southern
Region for Puerto Rico.
He is the owner of Baseline

He has served as trustee for
over 45 years.
He has a lifetime membership
in the American Medical Associa
tion and is a member of the
Academy of General Practitioners,
NAACP, and Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
He served 40 years in private
practice and 10 years with Whitney
Young Clinic and various clinics
as far as Victorville. He retired
seven years ago and enjoys bowling
and golf.
We are happy to salute the
pioneer, Dr. Howard Inghram and
other doctors who are providing
quality health care in Riverside and
San Bernardino.

Dr. C. Wesley Wright, M.D.

Dr. Eugene C. Simms is Chair

D·· Leroy Edison Jones,
M.D. was born in Jamaica, West

Indies.
He was educated at the West

Medical Clinic, 1288 N. "D" St.,
in San Bernardino, where he 6ffers

'

\
Dr. Leroy Edison Jones, M.D.
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Dr. Linbrook Barker M.D.,

F.A.C.S., F.R.C.S. was born in
Barbados, West Indies.
He received his education at
the University of London, England,
B.A. in History, In 1961 he re
ceived a medical degree from
Loma Linda University.
From 1967 to 1971 he did
post doctoral work in General
Surgery.
He was the Chief of Surgery
at Parkview Community Hospital
1980,81, and 82. In 1983 he
was President of the Medical staff
at Parkview Community Hospital.
Dr. Barker is very involved in
the Riverside Community, he is
the founding President of the Sickle
Cell Organization of Inland
Counties and is currently a member
of the Executive Committee. He
is a member of the Executive

Dr. Frederick Curlin, M.D .

complete family care.
He speaks fluent Spanish and
French. When he has spare time
he spends it as a pi,lot flying
his Piper Tomahawk.
He is married and has two
sons in college, one hopes to
become a doctor.

Dr. Lloyd George White, M.D.

Committee of the American Cane.er
Society, Inland Empire.
He is married, has three
children, and is a member of the
Seventh Day Adventist Church.

Doctors We Salute You
It is proper and fitting that
Dr. Howard Inghram and other
Black Medical Doctors be
saluted for being pioneers in
the Inland Empire. Just as
Dr. Inghram went about his
career providing health care to
thousands of patients, his
colleagues are doing the same
quietly providing care to their
patients.
Booker T. Washington once
said, Success should not be

measured by what man has
obtained in life, but by the ob
stacles he has overcome in

Indies College from 1943 to 1945,
Newbold College, Brackrell
England Berkshire 1945 and the
University of London 1946 to
1948. He also studied at the
University of Santa Domingo.
In 1964 he was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts Degree from

was born in Kingston, Jamacia,
and is an Ear, Nose and Throat
specialist, in private practice in
San Bernardino.
He attended Compton College
from 1965-1968, the University
of California in Los Angeles, 196972 graduating with, a V.A. in
Bacteriology.
He attended medical school

Dr. Linbrook Barker, M.D.

obtaining it. Surely, the in
dividuals we are saluting have
truly obtained success.
We are greatful that these
Doctors decided to select the
counties of Riverside and San
Bernardino to establish their
practices.
The biographical informa·
tion on this page represents only
a few of the more than 40 Doc
tors practicing medicine in
Riverside and San Bernardino.
Look for additional bios as
we report on the dinner.

Dr. James Reid Watson,
M.D. was born in Marion, Ohio.

For the best
in Reading
Read
Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA
92502

is a graduate of Howard University
in Washington D.C., he holds a
B.S. and M.D. Degree from Howard.
He completed his lntership
and Residency at Riverside County
General Hospital in Family Practice.
Professionally he has served
as chairman of the Family Practice
Department, at Riverside Comm·
unity Hospital and a member of
the Executive Committee, and a
member of the District Attorney
Advisory Committee.
He was elected to the Riverside
Board of Education in 1976 and
was reelected for a second term
in 1980. For three years he served
as Vice President of the Board
and currently he is serving in his
third year as President. He is
Treasurer of SBA Executive
Council.
He and his wife Mildred have
one son, and reside in Riverside.

He received a Bachelor of
Arts from Temple University, Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania in 1967.
He graduated with a Doctor of
Medicine degree four years later
at Hahnemann Medical College.
Dr. Watson did his internship
and
Residency at University
Hospital of Cleveland at Cap
Western Reserve University in
1976, he completed training and
entered the Air Force. He was
an Orthopaedist at Kirtland Air
Force Base, New Mexico.
He is a member of the San
Bernardino County Society and
American Medical Association,

'I

'

Loma Linda University and gradu
ated from the School of Medicine
in 1975.
He did post graduate work
at the Institute of International
Education in New York and
interned at Princess Margaret
Hospital in the Bahamas. He
attended the Fifth Pathway
University of California at U.C.
Irvine, 1977 - 1978 and residency
in Psychiatry in 1978 • 1982.
From 1982 to 1983 he was
Director of Admissions at Atas
cadero State Hospital and in the
same year was the Director of
Admissions, Clinical Assistant,
Professor of Psychiatry, California
College of Osteopathy, Pomona
California.
He has three children Brenda,
Blanche and Margarita and two
grandchildren. He is married to
Juanita Blakely Jones, former San
Bernardino School District teacher
and retired administrator. She is
and author and essayist. She is an
active member at St. Paul A.M.E.
Church and they reside in Grand
Terrace, California.

1973-77 at the University of
Southern California. His Internship
was at Los Angeles County
Hospital and Residency at Martin
Luther King, Jr. Medical Center.
His practice is located in San
Bernardino at 1481 No. Waterman
Suite 106.
He has practiced in San
Bernardino one year and is married
to Theresa, they have 3 sons.

American Academy of Orthopaedic
Surgeons, Western Orthopaedic
Association and Fellow American
College of Surgeons.
He has co-authored for the
Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery
in 1976, an article entitled
Analysis of Fluid Balance in Post
operative Scoliosis Patients and
read at the Scoliosis Research
Society Annual meeting in 1975.
He is Chief of Staff-Elect at
Redlands Community Hospital for
1986 -1988 and is vice-chairman
of the Medical Quality Review
Committee of the California Board
of Medical Quality.
He is married and has three
children.

man of Anesthesiology at Deser
Hospital, Palm Springs, Californic
and past chairman of Anesthesi
ology at the Eisenhower Medica
Center, Rancho Mirage, Ca. Cur
rently, he also serves as juniol
visiting attending and Clinical Jnsti;
uctor of Anesthesiology at th
Center for Health Sciences, Univer·
sity of California at Los Angeles.
His former teaching positions
include attending Anesthesiologist
and Instructor Misericordia·
Fordham Hospital, Bronx, New
York and Assistant Clinical Pro
fessor of Anesthesiology, College
of Physicians and Surgeons, j
Columbia University, Harlem

Dr. Donald Pearson D.D.S.

was born in Oklahoma and raised
in Bakersfield California and Shasta
Co4nty.
For a time he was a registered
x-ray technician and with the help
of his first wife who died of
cancer, he also went to Dental
school. As a widower Dr. Pearson
was left with three small children
to raise and to continue the dream
of completing school. In 1974
the dream became a reality and
he graduated from Loma Linda
School of Dentistry.
His wife, Ann is a big asset

Dr. William Gye Edwards

Doctor of Obstetrics is from Din
widdle, Virginia.
He is a gradute of Virgina
Union University in Richmond
Virgina. He then received a
Master's Degree from Howard.
University, in Washington D.C.,
in the field of Embroyology.
Upon receiving his Masters
from Howard, Dr. Edwards joined
the Navy where he interned and
did his residency.
He was assigned to l::Sethesda
Naval Hospital for 16 months
and then transferred to Pensacola,
Florida. Three years later he was
assigned to the Long Beach Naval
Regional Medical Center as Lt.
Commander in the Medical Corps
for 2vears.
Upon leaving the Navy he
was offered a position at Riverside
Community Hospital; after a year
he began practicing at Parkview
Community Hospital in Riverside.
He is chairman of the Department

(
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Dr. George Small, 08/GYN
is from Trinidad, West Indies.
He came to the United States
in 1960.
He is a 1965 graduate of
Atlantic Union College in Clinton,
Mass.
Following graduation Dr.
Small attended New York Medical
College where he did research
in Prare Cytology. He studied
at the Smithsonian Institute for one
year in the Department of Cyto
Genetics and for ooe y\?ar at Howard
Univ�sity he studied Bio-Chemis·
try.

He attended Medical School
at Temple University in Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania 70-74 and his
Internship and Residency from 1974
to 1977.
In 1977 -he attended the Uni
versity of Berkley where he received
a Master's Degree in Public Health,
Maternal and Child Health and
Family Planning. Upon completion
he was named Director of the Child
Health Development Program at
the Bakersfield Health Department
for one year.
When he left Bakersfield he

Dr. George Small, M.D.

Hospital Center, New York.
A diplomat of the National
Board of Medical Examiners and
candidate of the American Board
of Anesthesiology, Dr. Simms'
professional memberships :nclude:
National Medical Association;
American Medical Association;
Riverside County Medical Assoc
iation (CA); American Society of
Anesthesiologists; California
Society of Anesthesiologi,-ts; Inter
national Anesthesia Research
Society; and American Society
of Regional Anethesiologists.
Residing in Indian Wells, Ca.,
Dr. Simms and his wife, the
former Mildred E. Copeland, have
two adult daughters, Gia, 20 and
Gina 18.

I

to his life, he says; she is an
Administrative Assistant in the
Bio-Chemistry Lab at Loma Linda
University. They have four teen•
agers who are in college or will
soon be attending. The youngest
attends Loma Linda Academy.
He is a member of the Tri
County Dental Society, American
Dental Association and California
Dental Association and the Black
Alumnis of University of Loma
Linda (B.A.L.L.)
He is Associate Deacon at the
University Church in Loma Linda
California.

of Family Practice, at Parkview
Community Hospital. He is Board
35 in Family Practice.
He is a member of the Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity.
His wife Cecilia serves as his
office manager and daughter
Kimberly, is his Medical Assistant,
making this a family affair. His
daughter Monique is in her second
year of collage.
Their son, Stony, 24, is a
celebrity in his own right, not
choosing medicine but decided to
go into acting instead. He has
had many successful roles, he was
a regular on "White Shadows;
starred in a 2 hour "Quincy,"
made appearances on lVs "What's
Happening.• He was In the Michael
Jackson's "Beat It" video, and also
in the Streets of Fire Video. On
January 13th he will be seen on
the "Jefferson's and will be in the
movie "Cry of the City."
They also have a 5 year old
daughter Inga.

Ernest C. Levister,Jr. M.D.
F.A.C.P.,was born in New York
City and is a product of that
city's parochial school system. He
has and undergraduate degree in
Chemistry from Lincoln Un. Penn.
and in Chemical Engineering from
Lafayette College. He was an
instructor in the school of engineer
ing at Tuskegee Institute. He ob
tained his Medical Degree from
Howard University.
After completing his residency in Internal Medicine
and subspeclalty training in Cardiology at the V.A.
Hospital in Washington, D.C. He entered the United
States Army where he served in Germany as a Major.
He has served as a Clinical Assistant Professor
of Medicine at George Washington School of Medicine
in the District of Columbia and as an Assistant Professor
of Medicine at Eastern Virginia Medical School in Norfolk,
Virginia where he practiced for several years.
Dr. Levister was a Medical Attache posted to Nigeria
for the Embassy of the United States of America.
Levister is a Diplomat of the National Board of
Medical Examiners and the American Board of Internal
Medicine. He is a Fellow of the American College
of Physicians.
Dr. Levister Is a member of the Los Angeles Council
of Black Professional Engineers and Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity.
He is presently in the private practice of internal
medicine in San Bernardino.
He resides in Riverside with his son, Clay, a
sophomore atOccidental College. Michelle, his daughter,
is a freshman at the University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Joseph Alexander
Bailey 11, M.D. F.A.C.S was
born in Pine Bluff Arkansas.
He received his education
from the University of Michigan,
(Ann Arbor) and Morehouse Col
lege, (Atlanta, GA) where he
received a B.S. Degree. He re
ceived an M.D. Degree from
Meharry Medical School in Nash
ville, Tennessee.
Dr. Bailey interned at Los
before entering the Air Force as
a Captain, for two years.
His residency was done at
Hahnemann Hospital, PhiladeJphia,
PA., State Hospital fer Crlppkrl
Children, FJizabethtown, PA., which
is an affiliate of Hahnemann Hospital
and the Hospital fer Joint Diseases in
NewYak
Dr. Bailey has published his
invention, techniques and proce
dures, in the areas of juvenile cbrsal
kyphosis, congenital anomalies,
traction-suspensions, dwarfisms,
orthopaedic genetic conditions,
neck problems in dwards (e.g.
odontoid process), osteoblastoma
of femur, and operation for adult
spastic clubfoot.
Dr. Bailey is presently on the

moved to Pasadena, California and
practiced at Crown City Hospital
inOB/GYN.
He, then moved to San Ber
nardino where he began practicing
in the Family Planning Depart
ment of the County.
The following year, 1980, he
began private practice and is affi.
liated with San Bernardino Comm
unity Hospital.
He is located in the Pro-

fessional Bu::c!ing on the hospital
grounds.
He is a Life Member of The
NAACP, and a member of the
San Bernardino / Riverside County
Medical Society.
He is a member of the 16th
Street Seventh Day Adventist
Church in San Bernardino.
He was married in 1979 to
,,, Patricia A. Small, they have one
son, Charles Eric, 3 years of age.

Dr. Marlon McGee was
born and reared in Los Angeles,
Ca. and attended U.C.L.A. for
his undergraduate studies, majoring
in Pre-Dental.
Subsequently, he attended the
U.C.L.A. School of Dentistry from

1976 thru 1980, and the Oral
Surgical Residency Program at
U.C.L.A. from 1980 thru 1982.

<'C. "If� "lf� Jt. �
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Dr. Samuel Ferguson

Dr. Ferguson to Keynote
Black Voice Dinner
Saluting Black Doctors

Dr. Samuel Ferguson, President of Chaffey
College will be the keynote speaker for the 13th
Anniversary dinner saluting area Black Doctors and
special guest honoree. The event will be held at
the University of California Riverside Commons
Dinning Hall, on Friday, January 11, 1985.
staff at San Bernardino County
Dr. C. Wesley Wright, M.D. and Riverside School
General, St Bernardine's, San
Board President, will serve as Master of Ceremony
Bernardino Community and Loma
and is the Honorary Chairman. Dr. George Small,O.B.
Linda Community Hospital. He
Gyn, San Bernardino, is the Honorary Co-Chairman.
is a n independent medical
Many dignitaries will be on hand to salute
examiner for the State of Calithose, who provide a better quality of life through
fornia Workers' Compensation
better health care.
Appeals Board. He is also Chief
Dr. Samuel Fergu son, is a graduate of Oakwood
of Genetics Section, Academy of
College, Huntsville, Alabama, where he majored in
the Orthopaedic Neurologica l
Biological Sciences and Chemistry/Theology, he
Society.
received his Ph.D in February of 1961 from the
Dr. Bailey received training
University of Pennsylvannia, with a major in General
--L.:-•-g
1 early In life,
and began auJaM1
Physiology with a Pharmacology emphasis and
In 1953 he was awarded the
attended the University of California at Berkley,·
Boy Scouts highest honor, Eagle
for post graduate classes and seminars in PharmaScout
cology education.
He is past President-Elect and
Dr. Ferguson began his teaching career in 1951 as
Secretary for the Orthopaedic
an Assistant Teacher at Oakwood College. He was an
Section of the National Medical
instructor for the U.S. Medical Corps, Guest Lecturer
Association, and is listed in
at the University of San Francisco in General
"Who's Who In the West" 1976,
Physiology, Assistant Professor of Pharmacology, at
1978, "Who's Who in Black
the College of Dentistry, San Francisco, Associated
America" 1978, and the first edition
Dean of Instruction and Chairman of the Arts &
of "The Best Doctors in America,"
Sciences Division of Life Sciences, Anatomy and
1979.
Physiology at the College of San Mateo in San
He is a member of Omega
Mateo California.
Psi Phi Fraternity, Orthopaedic
Ferguson has received numerous awards among
Research Society, Fellow of the
them was the Stanford Research Institute Services
American College of Surgeons,
Award (Pharmacology) and is listed in the 1979
San Bernardino County Medical
Who's Who in Black America.
Society, and past President of the 11+.1�•
Medicologal Committee.

Currently, h e practices
General Dentistry in Riverside,
California.
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LEGAL NOTICES

I lGAI NOTlf.t 'FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Pacific Construction Company
31201 SanTlinoteo Canyon Road,
B11umont, Ca. 92373
S.L.S Construction Company
31201 San Timoteo Canyon Rd.
Beaumont, Ca. 92373
This business Is conducted by
a corporation.
/S/B.J. Lanari, Vice Pres.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
January 9,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
File No. 85-172
/P/ 1-10,17,24,& 31,1985
FictitiousBusiness Name
Statement
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
TheBrass Raff
2n13 Jefferson Ave.
Unit 106
Rancho, Ca. 92390
JoAnn ROblnson
33241Blanche Dr.
Lake Elsinore, ca. 92330
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ JoAnn Robinson
This statement WIS filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on January 9,1985.
I hereby certlly that this copy Is
a comet copy of the original state
ment on file In my office.
William Conerly,
County Clerk
FIie No. 85-183
/P/ 1-10,17,24,& 31,1985.
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi following person(s) is (are)
doing business n:
My Y09urt Place
3672B. Riverside Plaza
Riverside, Ca. 92506
Dennis Wagner
1109 S. Salem
Arlington Heights, Ill 60005
Yogurt & Things Inc. Cal Corp.
342 EIDorado Dr.
Escondido, Ca. 92025
/S/ JDAnne Hann (sec.)
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on Date
indicated by file stamp above.
I hereby certify that this copy 1s
a correct copy of the original stall
ment on Ille In 11y office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIii No. U-6686
/P/ 12/20-27,1/3-10,1985
FtCTIOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIit foltwlng PfflOl{I) Is (11'1)
dGlng iluallllll II:
lnlllld Lllslng Coacepta
3701 Sunnysld1 Dr.
Rlvlrsldl, Cl.92506
JIIIIII D. Ellerd
2909 Antam Dr.
Rlvlrsld1, Cl. 92503
TIiis llusl1111 ii conducted by
an IMllvldUII.
/S/ J111111 D. Ellerd
TIiis statement WIS fllld with the
Ctunty Cilrk of Rlvtrslde County
on J11111ry 2,1985.
I lltrlby certify 11111 11111 copy Is
■ COl'l'ICI copy al Ille origin■!
atate•nt ■n flil In my olflca.
Will■II E. Conerly,
Ctullly Clerk
Fill Ne. 85-047
/P/ 1-3,10,17,&24,1985.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person (s) Is
(are) doing business as:
Arlington Tool and Cutter
Grinding
8905 Dorinda Drive
Riverside, Ca.92503
Steven Ray Hundley
6905 Dorinda Drive
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted
by an Individual
SISteven R. Hundley
Statement filed with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on data Indicated by
file stamp.
I hereby certify that this
copy Is a correct copy of
the orlglnal 1tatement on
file In my office.
WILLIAM E.CONERLY,
County Clerk
FIie NO. 84-8757
Pf 12, 27, 19841/3 1/10, 1117,
1985.
FICTnlOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The foltwlng person(s) II (1r1)
dGlng b111l11111 11:
Mission Progl'lll(Adult R•ldentlal
FIClllty)
6281 Antioch Ave.
Rlvlrsld1, Ca. 92504
Slllrley E.Butta Peterson
6211 Antlocll Ave.
Rlvlrsldl, Cl. 92504
This business Is conduclld by
an lndlvklu1I.
/S/ Shirley E. Butts Peterson
State1111nt fled wtlll the county
Clerk el Rlvtrskle County on:
December 28,1984.
I lalby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
111111111111 on file In my office.
Wllllm E. Conerly,
Ceunty Clerk
Fie No. 84-6923
/P/1-3,10,17,&24,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii following person(s) Is (1r1)
dlillg business 11:
Law's Cocktail Lounge
94UM1gnolll
Riverside, Cl. 92503
Lance Anthony Wagner
8874 Amlgoa
Riverside, Ca. 92504
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldual.
IS/Lance A. Wagner
Thll statemtnt WIS filed with
Ille County Clerk of Riverside
County ,n Ja1u1ry 2,1985
I hlrllly certify 11111 this CGPY
Is I correct CGPY of the original
stetmlnt on 1111 In 1ny olflce.
Wlllm E. ConerlY,
County Clerk
Fill No. 15-048
/P/ 1-3,10,17,&24,1985
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Classified Ads

FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The fOlowlng person(s) 11 {are)
doing business 11:
R!V9rslde Che_ck Cashing
8151 Arlington Ave Suite Q
Riverside Ca. 92503
KennethB. Sawa
5081 Sumac Ridge
Yorba Linda Ca. 92686
This business Is conduclld by
an lndlvldual.
/S/ Kennell! B. S1w1
This statement WIS IUed wtth the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on January 2, 1985.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a comet copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
Wllilm E. Conerly,
CNntyClerk
Fie No. 85-046
/P/ 1-3,10,17,&24,1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
dong buflness as:
Round Up Tavern
401 Iowa
Riverside, Ca. 92507
Louise Anna Huffman
553 Spruce
Riverside, ca. 92507
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Louise Huffman
This statement was fled wtth the
County Clerk of Riverside County
on January 9,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on Ille in my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
Ale No. 85-182
/P/ 1-10, 17,24,& 31,1985.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FDR
CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP OF
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
To Whom It May Concern:
Louise Huffman is applying to the
Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control for
On Sa.le Bear
to sell alcoholic beverages at
401 Iowa Ava, Rlverslde{IN)92507
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The follawlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Compudox
3508 Elmwood Court
Riverside, ca. 92506
Leonard Nathanson
3508 Elmwood Court
Riverside, Ca. 925D6
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
/S/ Leonard Nathanson
Statement filed with the county
clerk of Riverside County on:
· December 26,1984.
I hereby certify that 11111 copy Is
a correct copy ot the original state
ment on lilt In my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
File No. 84-6893
/P/ 1-10, 17,24, 5 31,1985.

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERATING
UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
TIit foloWlng persH(I) 1111 {hive)
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
withdrawn II a generel partner
STATEMENT
!ram 1111 partnership operating
The loUowlng person(s) is (are)
under the fictitious business na111
doing business as:
of:
Bomar Industries Midas Muffler
Rlvlrslde Cheek Cashing
2238 Hamner
8151 Artlngton Ave Suite Q
Norco, Ca.
Riverside, Cl. 92503
Robert S. Neal
Thi flctttlous business na1111 state
ment for the partnership WII lllld I 2238 Hamner
on 3/'83 In 1111 C.nly d RMrslde. Norco, Ca.
TIit tun na1111 and mldence of the This business Is conducted by
person(s) withdrawing u I an Individual.
ISi Robert S. Neal
part111r:
This statement was filed with the
Lawrence J. O'Boyle
County Clerk of Riverside County
12046 Stone 61111 Ln.
' Garden Grove, Cl. 92645
on January 7,1985.
i hereby certily that tllis copy
/S/ L.J. O'BDVII
T� statem■nt was filed with is a correct copy of the original
the County Clerk of Riverside statement on file in my office.
WHlilm E. Conerly
County on J11111ry 2,1985.
County Clerk
Fie No. 83-1538
File No. 85-102
/P/ 1-3,1D,17,&24,1985.
/P/ 1-1D,17,24, &31,1985.

FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person{s) is (are)
doing business as:
Windy Knoll Kennels
Captured Image Photography
25020 Marie St.
Perris, Ca. 92370
Alvin Leroy Roberson
25020 Marie St.
Perris Ca. 92370
This business is conductec' �Y
an lndlvklual.
ISi Alvin L. Roberson
•
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
December 13,1984.
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WIHilm E. Conerly,
County Clerk
FUe No. 84-6707
/P/ 1-10,17,24,531,1985

Medical Consultant Dept.
Of Rehabilitation
Must possess license
to practice medicine in Cali•
fornia. Reviews medical
histories, evaluates and
interprets disability reports
for ·,1ocational rehabilitation
cou11Selors. Part-time, 20
hours par week or lass:
contract rate begins at
$31.50 per hour.
Contact: Gracia Hiatt, Pro
gram Administrator (714)
682-3661.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Beauty Salon, for sale,
good location; large clientel,
ft'.lust sell - Call 359-8849.

HELP WANTED
Government Jobs
$15.000 • $50,000/yr.
possible. All occupations.
How to find. Call 805/
687-6000 Ext. R-9999.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The folowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Short & Long Tax Service
6472 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 925011
Carleen Evelyn Kerstetter
11305 Minnesota Way
Rlversldl, Ca. 92507
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ISi Carltln E. Kerstetter
Statement fled wltll the County
Clerk of Riverside CGUnlJ on:
January 7,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original
statement on fill In my office.
WIiiiam E. Conerly,
County Clerk
File No. 85-078
/P/ 1-10,17,24,&31,1985.
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS NAME
Statement
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
J &B Farms
31201 San Timoteo Canyon Rd.
Riverside, Cl. 92373
S.L.S. Construction Company
31201 San Timoteo Canyon Rd.
Riverside, Ca. 92373
This business Is co■ducted by
a coporatlon.
/S/ J.L. Lamberson, Pres.
Stallment filed wltb the county
clerk DI Riverside County on date
January 4,1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is • correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
Wllilm E. Conerly,
County Clerk
FIie No. 85-o&&
/P/ 1-10, 17, 24,& 31,1985

Bureau Seized/ Confiscated Goods
Suite 106-224 Dept.
4200 Wisconsin Ave. N.W.
Washington, D .C. 20016

I hereby certify tlllt this copy is
a correct copy ot the original
statement on !Ht In my office.
William E. Conerly,
County Clerk
Fill No. 85-104
/P/ 1-10, 17, 24, & 31,1985.

SUNNY
ARIZONA
2½ ACRES
$2,950.

80_. OF El PASO AT PRESIDIO CITY
2 Ml. EAST OF RIO GRANDE VER
1

........
YGIIIII
P.O. Bo• 1581
Roverside, Calif, 92502

■

Fishing
Hunting Year
Round
Swimming
RVR Rafting
Gorgeous View
Recreational
Vehicles OK
Camping
Motorhomes
OK

MINUTES TO FULL R£CREATION AT
THE COLORADO RIVER

Charles V. Johnson
Judge_ Superior Court
State of Washington
Special Guest

�I

$3,950
FULL PRICE, 1100 DOWN
$50.90 MO., 10� INT.

South of Kingman at Yucca, near
Ford Motor Co.

Annual Freedom Fund Dinner

Donation $30.00 per person

RANCHmE

$38.60 MO., 9% INl.

TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper

AJ2

5 ACRES, WEST TEXAS

FULL PRICE, $100 D"'.

THE RIVERSIDE BRANCH
OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT Of COLORED
PEOPLE
cordially invites you to attend its

P.M. Social Hour

Carpets Laid
Smiths Carpet Service
New-Used
Min. $1.75 a yard
Repair • Restretched
Lie. No. 389763
875-5887 ext. 925 or
885-6374 After7 p .m.

David Guardino

Subscribe Today

6:00

(714) 683-9965.

MAKING�
FAMILY LIFE
MORE FUN

• S.v1mming

Saturday, February 9, 1985
RAINCROSS SQUARE
3443 Orange Street
Riverside

Beauty Operator,
ixeferably with clientel call �

Help Wanted
Excellent Income for
part time home assem·
bly work. For info·
r ma t i o n ca l l(504)
641-8003 Ext. 8342 .

• Fishing
• Motorboat,ng
• Water Skiing

Dr. Lloyd V. Hackley
Chancellor
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
Speaker

Wanted

· Gambling
• Recreation
Vehicles OK
· Motorhomes OK

• Dedicated Road�

TOMAR REALTY
(118) 713-7900
OR WAITE
14018 VENTURA BLVD.
SHEAMAN OAKS, CA
91423

TOMAR REALTY
- (818) 783-7900
or write
14018 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaka, CA 91423

WASHINGTON STATE
LAND LIQUIDATION
4 H0MESITES IN EVERGREEN SHORES. ALL THE RECRE
ATION YOU EVER WANTED. YOU OWN A PIECE OF THE
COUNTRY CLUB ON BLACKWATER (FRESH WATER) LAKE.
NEAR OLYMPIA ANO TUM WATER, PAVED STREETS,
PIPED WATER, ELECTRICITY, MOBILE HOMES OK,
MANY SURROUNDING HOMES. . MAJOR SHOPPING
NEARBY.

JUST $7,500 PER LOT
$100 DOWN. $13.74 MONTH
1% INTEREST

$12. 00 per year

NAME __________

STREET _________

OWNER FINANCED - NO QUALIFYING

CALL NOW - TOMAR REALTY

CITY __________

(818) 783-7900

STATE ----ZIP.____

_______________..
c-.

· OAWAITE

7:00

P.M. Dinner

c· .

. )

14011 Y!NTURA ILYD.
IHIRIIAN OAKI, CA 11421

I 1,
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Magnium P.1. Co-Star Hosts
Star Studded New Year's
Party

Lavine
to Portland

by Esther Smith

Roger E. Mosley, Magnum
P.1.'s "T.C." and Toni l.audermOk
Paul Lavine, former San-Ber
nardino Valley College linebacker _ of Mo-laud Productions shared
· the onset of 1985 with over 700
was the 12th round pick ·of the·
. friends and celebrity associates at
Portland Breakers.
I their New Years Eve Black Tie ,
Lavine, Is a graduate of San
Affair held in their Hollywood Hills
Gotgonia Hlgh School (where he
home. As the New Year arrived
played basketball), and presently
the champa{Jle-filled glasses were
a senior at Utah State.
emptied, beautifully streamed
Lavine Is "pretty good" in all
three sports. Hls successful sport · ballons were popped, horns were
Is baseball. Lavine was the only blown and best wishes for the
·New Year were exchanged.
freshman on the San Bernardino
Stars and friends alike, dressed
Hlgt School team. But, because
in tuxedos and evening attire ate,
of a sickness had to miss a
j danced and partied with the latest
• 1h of the season.
However,
; sounds of disco until the first
Lavine was drafted out of San Ber
! dawn of 1985.
nardino Hlgh In the third round
After numerous refulls of deliby the Philadelphia Phillies. But
. ciously tastey hors d'oeuvres, a
1
he didn't have an agent to guide
meal In itself, a filling breakfast of
him and a scout from the Calisliced ham, Hlllshire Farms beef .
. fornia Angels told him he could get
a better offer If he played for sausage, scrambled eggs, grits, ·
homemade biscuits with various
a junior college team first.
marmalades and jelly, and fruit
At San Bernardino Junior
:
College Lavine was also asked to
play on the football team. He
became involved In football and
passed the chance to play baseball
as he transfered to USU. Lavine
was also recruited to football by
schools like U.S.C,Idaho State,
West Virgina and Fresno.
In baseball he was recruited
On Friday, No'(ember 16,
by Fresno, Arizona and the Uni- ·
1984, Harvey Cartoons (and re
wrslty of Pacific.
lated companies) commenced a
Paul Is the eldest brother
lawsuit against Columbia Pictures ·
of two and son of Faye Smith.
Industries, Inc., alleging that a
His younger brother Patrick is
portion of the "Ghostbusters" logo
· also a potential football star.
Infringes upon members of the
Lavine hasn't put all his eggs
"Ghostly Trio" ·· characters who,
In one basket, he Is a senior In
sometimes appear In "Casper"
· public health at Utah State and he
comics.
says he's ready to play with the
Columbia firmly believes that
Portland team.
the lawsuit Is entirely baseless
and we informed representatives
Teachers Hold 2nd

platters · including kiwi and fresh
strawberries were served to all
Connie"
. guests. "Catering by
prepared appetizing and very eye
appealing quality food that de
finitely convinced you of their
motto "For that personal touch."
As the sun rose and the crowd
dispersed one could see that Roger
and Toni had done a great job
of starting off a Happy New Year
for all in attendance, and it didn't
stop there. With an abundance of
food left, it was shared by the
downtown L.A. "tent people" for
their New Years' breakfast.
Among the guest were: Janet
. DuBois, Jayne Kennedy, Robert
Hooks, Glyn TumlaO, Ron Martin,
Mike Haynes, Greg Pruitt, Bobby
Womack, Councilman David
· Cunningham, James McDonald,
and many others.

Subscribe

Columbia Pictures Replies to
Suit on "Ghostbusters" �ogo

Teach-A-Rama

Dr. Charlie Mae Knight,
Superintendent of schools In the
Lynwood Unified School District
will be the guest speaker.
The National Sorority of Phi
Delta Kappa, Inc., Delta Rho
Chapter, Is extending this special
Invitation for everyone to attend
a Teach-A-Rama on Saturday,
Ji.nuary 19, 1985 from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. and will be held
at the Public Enterprise Center
1505 West Highland Ave. San
Bernardino, Califronia.
San Bernardino.

Paul Lavine

Columbia Pictures Three
Youth Film Awards

time high grossing films with more
than $218,000,000 already at
tained in the domestic market.
Also receiving a major award
was Jeny Weintraub's "The Karate
Kid," directed by John G. Avildsen
and produced by Weintraub, which
won the "Best Family Motion Pic
ture - Drama" Award.

Columbia Pictures has lW!ived
three major awards from Youth
In Film in ceremonies.
Named as "Best Family Motion
Picture - Musical or Comedy"
was "Ghostwsters," produced and
directed by Ivan Reitman and
starring Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd
and Sigourney Weaver. The
comedy has proved to be one of
the motion picture industry's all-

Elisabeth Shue, �ho was seen ·
opposite Ralph Macchio in "The
Karate Kid," was selected "Best
Young Supporting Actress In a
Motion Picture Musical, Comedy, 1
Adventure or Drama."
The film awards marked the
sixth annual "Youth In Film .
Awards" event to be held In
Southern California.

Theatre Guide
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II IHUTRI
YAN BUR!!N

PIUCIOUS•
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qint Eastwood• &urt Reynokb
"CITY HEAT''
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2ND "IRl:AKIN' 2 ELECTIIC
HITI

3RD
HITI

2

BOOGALOO"

Prince in
"'PURPLE RAIN"

r.:;;i •

�
PG

$5.00 P.,Co,lood E-,, .....

·�

Mo,o amusing than Polico Acodomy

"NIGHT PATROL" [iii
•
2ND THE PLANET CAUED •.
PG-13
HIT!
"DUNE"
3RD
HIT!
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RIVERSIDE
6060 MAGNQLIA
·

Bet. Jurupa & Elizabeth

684-4162

Good Until January 31, 1985
S(JNDAY

$5.00 Per Carload f-."'Y Night.

.....

Good only at following location

PHONEORDERS ACCEPTED FOR
EATINORTAKEOUT
Coupon not good with other discoo'nts
Good only at regular prices

.�

--

'P(JCIDQ

GJ>izzq. �ftalet

Hours:7DaysaWeek
11-la.m.Fri.&Sat.
11·11 p.m. Sun-Thurs.

6:00-9:00a.m.
9:00-9-.l0a.m.

Gospol
Tom,

Reilocuons

IIIONDAY
RodK>
Canada

SATURDAY

Radio
Nod<rland

Radio
Espana

Longhorn
Radio

Polk,,
Showcas,

RtggM
Community
&pbst

Juz in the All8rnaan

3:oo-e:OO p.m.

9:00-10:00 p.m.

Radio
S-n

Folk and Blu,gr11s

Naon-3:00 p.m.

7 :00-9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY

Morning Oriw • roc:11. waYe or 10ul

9:30-�

6:00-7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

Afternoon 011Ye • rock, w1Ye or soul

Joh
RadK>
<R•gg..l

Ruhty

In Concert

�

I

·
. t (Formerly Creative Hair

O.utscne
wtl1e

SUl>t•
Soul
Wttkmd

10509 Hole Ave.
359-8849

I
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Design)

Riverside, CA 92505
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:-Free Conditioner
*Free Analysis
*Free Consultation
* Free �onditloner
treatment for damaged
hair
*Free Curl Conditioner

I

I
I
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·1 ·� · The Curl 'Factory

-�

10:00- 2:00a.m.

792-0951

r---�------------�------1

The Mayor and City Council ]
encourage participation on City
Boards and Commissions from
citizens throughout the city. These·
are voluntary positions and to be
eligible, a citizen must reside in the
City of Riverside and be of voting
age. The City Council stresses the
importance of attendance for the
effectiveness of these advisory
bodies to the City Council.
The City CouncO is currently
scliciting applications from citizens
Interested in being considered for
appointment to the Board of Public
Utilities. This Board meets on the
first and · third Fridays of each
month at 8 A.M. in the City
Council Chamber; and acts in an
advisory capacity to the City
Council on matters pertaining to
the operations of the Public
Utilities Department.
Applications may be obtained
by calling the office of the City
Clerk at 787-7557 or may be
picked up in this office on the
Sixth Floor of the City Hall. The·
deadline for returning completed
appliciitions to the City Clerk's
Office for the current vacancy on
this Board is 5 P.M. on Tuesday,
January 15, 1985.

BUY ONE - GET ONE -

.

:1

Qty Council Seeking
People to Serve on
Boards and
Commissions

SPECIAL

--

of Harvey Cartoons of that belief
more than six months ago. This
and similar kinds of lawsuits do
not come as a complete surprise
to Columbia - a motion picture
as successful as "Ghostb�sters"
often generates lawsuits seeking
to capitalize on that success.
Columbia does not believ� there
is an actionable similarity between·
the "Ghostbusters" logo and these
characters and we are confident
we will ultimately prevail in this
case.

I

I

Drawing for Frn Curl During
Black History Month

Name _______________

Address ______________

PhoneNo. ____�-------Must Brfng Coupon
tgood Until February 15,1985

Offer good Mon,, & Tues. Only•
Must call for an appointment
Hours
Monday thru Saturday
9 a.m. to 7p.m.

Job Opportunity
Hairdresser needed
Booth "antal Available

II

I
I
I
i
I
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I:
_
__
_____
_......,
_
_
___
_
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-__
__
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Dry, Brittle Hair?.
r'

The professional stylists at
(insert salon name here)
will show you how to
Bring your Dry, Brittle
Hair to Life with the

��ius

f"III�

HAIR CARE PROGRAM for
HOME MAINTENANCE

The Curl Factory
10509 Hole Ave.
359-8849
Riverside, CA. 92505
Genuine NEXxUS Products are sold only in
professional hair styling salons.
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We Remember Martin
Guest Editorial

Our national holidays are
designated by acts of Congress
and become law by our Presi·
dent's signature. On these few
days scattered over calendar,
all government business is sus·
pended, our mails halt, schools
are closed and many .of our

commercial institutions do not
transact business. On January
15, 1986, a new national holi·
day will be observed, Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day. There
after it will always be observed
on the third Monday of January.
President Reagan signed this

bill into Law on November 2,
1984. Only George Washington,
the founder of our country and
Dr. King have been so honored.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
was born in 1929 and received
national attention in 1955
when he led a 381 day boy·
cott of the Montgomery, Ala
bama busses. This led to the
discontinuance of segregation
seating on public transporta·
tion in that city.
Inspired by the example of
India's Mohandas K. Gandhi,
Dr. King urged the nation's
Q)ack population to follow his
tenants ' of non-violence to
achieve racial equality.
As head of the Southern
Christian Leadership Confer·
ence, Dr. King led SCLC
demonstrations in other south·
em cities. He met with hosti·
lity and brutality in many of
them. His followers were beaten
and he was jailed several times.
He was the object of an
intense FBI investigation, but
he continue to strictly observe
and urge the methods of non·
violence. His goal was simply
to end all segregation and
achieve full civil rights for all
Americans.
In 1964, Dr. King, at 35,
was awarded the Nobel Peace
Prize. He was the youngest
to ever win that prize.
Dr. King's message was
that the American Revolution

had not ended and would not
until every American, regard·
less of sex, creed, or colo r
could share, as equal partners,
the American Adventure. HJs
vision was set forth in his
famous "I have a dream"
speech of an America that lives
up to the wishes of the founders
of her Constitution · a land of
true equality with "liberty and
justice for all."
While addressing striking
sanitaton workers in Memphis,
TennE.ssee on April 4, 1968
on the balcony of his motel,
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
was assassinated by a gunman.
Dr. King beleved il Amerm
He believed justice and equal
rights belonged to all American
citizens and that they could be
achieved without violence and
conflict.
Martin Luther King, Jr. is
now a national hero, not just
a martyr black leader, and his
day of observance is worthy
of the respect and honor of
all Americans.
Martin Luther King Day
will mean that his dream and
message • a United States
where the words ignorance,
prejudice, and violence are
replaced by understanding,
tolerance and peace are still
to be achieved. He brought us
a long way towards the ful·
fillment of that dream and it is
up to us to continue that
quest.

Martin Luther King
1929-1968

We remember him as a
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
by Nationally Acclaimed Black Ar tist
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WILLIE YOUNG of Shreveport, LA
"King Graphics" Inc.
215 W. Grand
Marshall, Texas 75670
Phone 2 I 4-935-62g�
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I Have A Dream
Martin Luther King Jr's historic
address at the Uncoln Memorial
,during the March on Wash·
ington, August 28, 1963.
I say to you today, my friends,
that in spite of the difficulties
and frustrations of the moment I
still have a dream. It is a dream
deeply rooted in the American
dream.
I have a dream that one day
this nation will rise up and live
out the true meaning of its creed:
"We hold these truths to be self.
evident; that all men are created
equal."
I have a dream that one day
on the red hills of Georgia the
sons of fonner slaves and the sons
of former slaveowners will be able
to sit down together at the table
of brotherhood.
I have a dream that one day
even the state of Mississippi, a
desert state sweltering with the
heat of injustice and oppression,
will be transformed into on oasis
of freedom and justice.
I have a dream that my four
little children will on day live in
a natio:1 where they will not be
judged b:-1 the color of their skin
but by •he content of their
character.
I have a dream today.
I have a dream that one day
the state of Alabama.... will be
transformed into a situation where
little Black boys and Black girls will
be able to join hands with little
White boys and White girls and
walk together as sisters and
brothers......
This is our hope. This is the
faith with which I return to the
South. With this faith we will be
able to hew out of the mountain
of despair a stone of hope. With
this faith · we will be able to ·

I
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transform the jangling discords
of our nation into a beautiful
symphony of brotherhood.
With this faith we will be able
to work together, to pray together,
to struggle together, to go to jail
together, to stand up for freedom
together, knowing that we will be
free one day.
This will be the day when all
of God's children will be able to
sing with new meaning,"My
country 'tis of thee, sweet land of
liberty, of thee I sing. Land
where my fathers died, land of the
Pilgrims' pride, from every moun
tainside, let freedom ring."
And if America is to be a
great nation, this must become
true. So let freedom ring from the
prodigious hilltops o f New
Hampshire. Let freedom ring
from the mighty mountains of
New York. let freedom ring from
the heightening Alleghenies of
Pennsylvania!
Let freedom ring from the
snowcapped Rockies of Colorado!
But not only that; let freedom
ring from Stone Mountain of
Georgia! Let freedom ring from
Lookout Mountain of Tennessee!
Let freedom ring from every
hill and molehill of Mississippi:
From every mountainside, let
freedom ring.
When we let freedom riryg,
when we let it ring from · every
village and every hamlet, from every
state and every city, we will be
able to speak up that day when all
of God'schildren, Black men and
White men, Jews and Gentiles,
Protestants and Catholics, will be
able to join hands and sing in the
words of the old Negro spiritual,
"Free at last! Free at last! Thank
God Almighty, we are free at last!"

..
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T he Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.. wanted to be
remembered as a "drum major for justice?' He is so remem
bered. And he, by his life's example, still leads us towards
justice. Towards the fulfillment of his dream. Today we honor
Dr. King and. his memory. Today, and
for all tomorrows, we are committed to
helping fulfill his dream.
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The Voice
YWCA News

Moreno Valley
News
Charles W. Ledbetter
Turkey of the Week: The
mechanic who installed a rear
view mirrow backwards in my
daughter's car. Do you think it's
hard to do? Not for this person.
Oh yes, it cost $15.00 for a
job that I have had to correct
myself. When I went to see him
about the job, I was thinking
that I should practice what I write
about. Now my advice is go to
the person that will do you
a good job at market value, and
of course guamtee his work.
When I went to ask this gentleman
about the problem he acted
insulting. He said, "I ask her
This is what makes the person
who works at the car shop on the
comer or Allessandro and Perris
Blvd. qualify as a "Turkey".
Black History Month: The month
of February is noted as Black
History Month. I will be speaking
at the March AFB NCO on Feb.
1 at 0800 hours.
I have'nt
decided fully what I am going to
focus on however, I believe that
most people would like to exper
ience success in their lives, it could
be on the job, in school, in the
airforce, raising a family, making
friend ect.
We work with a lot of pro
grams in school that call for
formulas, and we have cllscoverd
if we follow the instructions of
any given formula, we will exper
ience success. I am going to use
the letters from the word success,
and by following the proper
instructions develop a positive
approach to every day living. Let
us use the letter S equals Sense
of Direction, know what you
want and get the proper training
to obtain your goal.
U equal Understanding your
problem areas, we all have them.
C equal Courage, there are alot
of hills to climb, and rivers to
swim as you face life. Keep
in shape Spritually, Mentally,
and Pfayafcaffy.
C. equals Charity, charity
begins at home. lt seems that
often the person we love the
most, or should, is the last
one to receive a kind word,
a pat on the back, a smile,
a hug just to let them know
you are there.
E equals Esteem, find your good
points and build on them, low
self-esteem is one of the biggest
problems we face in the school
system, and in society as a whole.
If a person doesn't love himself
he will find it very hard to love
or respect anyone else.

Dr. Annin Altemus is a will koo..vn

Art Cook

Perris Panorama
Martin Luther King Celebration:

Mrs. Ella Jones and the
committee will be hosting the
annual Martin Luther King Cele
bration on Sunday evening at the
high school.
Mrs. Jones is quite diligent .
and persis. tent in her direction
of the program each year and it
is an annual success. Please come
out and help to celebrate the
birthday of this magnificent man.
Perris Panoramas' Doctor
Armin Altemus, owner of the

Perris Medical Clinic is to be.
recognized along with other black
doctors in the Inland Empire at
a special dinner to be held at
U.C.R. on Fridav, January 11.

and respected physician who has
practiced in the Perris Valley since
1961 and moved in to present
facility in 1963 according to
Earline Barnes, office manager for
the clinic.
Barnes said that Dr. Altemus
served his intern and extemships
at Riverside General Hospital. It
was during his time at General
that Dr. Altemus recognized the
great need for proper medical care
in Perris Valley because of the
numbers of patients being treated
at General. Thus he began a
practice here and has been an
extremely valuable asset to our
valley up to this day. Congratu
lations to Dr. Altemus and his
capable staff.
Congratulations to Eleanor
Moses on her wedding last Satur
day. rm sorry that we couldn't
attend but we wish the newly
weds much happiness.
Condolences to Mr. and Mrs.
Hutcherson in the loss of his
mother. We welcome them home
with open arms and express our
deepest sympathy.
"Dope is for dopes," and destroys
all hope.

The YWCA of Riverside,
8172 Magnolia Ave, offers self·
awareness classes on Tuesdays,
from 7-9 p.m., January 15 to
February 15, 1985.
lnstuctor
Mysti Sareputra will teach exer·
cises on guided imagery, med.it·
ation and inner-body travel. Were
comfort1ble clothes. Fees are
$20.00 for YWCA members, $30
for no1.-members. Call 688-5531
for fut ;her information or register
in person at the YWCA.
"Self-Esteem in an Age of
Transition" will be offered at the
YWCA, 8172 Magnolia Avenue,
beginning Wednesday, January 16
from 7-9 p.m. this will be a
4-week workshop. Instructor Scott
Koi>Oian, PH.D., a licensed psy·
chologist, will cover stress, depres
sion and loss, anger, social suppcrls
and issues of intimacy and belong
ing. Cost is $20.00 for YWCA
members, $30.00 for non-members.
Call 688-5531 for further details.

MLK Club Riverside
Celebration
Mlk Senior Citizens will hold
their Annual Martin Luther King
program at 12 noon at Stratton
Center, on Tuesday 15, 1985.
lbe Public is invited to attend.

,.

The Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr. Breakfast Coordinat·
ing Committee of Sari Bernar·
dino, has announced the Fourth
Annual Prayer Breakfast in

honor of Dr. King's "Power of
prayer."
The event will be held Mon·
day, January 14, 1985 at
7:00 A.M. at the San Bernar·

dino Boys' Club, 1180 W. 9th
Street in San Bernardino.
First 400 persons will re
ceive breakfast. Tickets are $2.
RSVP Sharon Cooper at 887-

7011.

At 9:00 A.M. a car caravan
will leave the Boys Cub and
reconvene at the Memorial
Statue, 300 N "D" St.

Be The First To Cali
Our Office at

824-8884
and Win a Pizza from

Caller and Win

Ca,mpus and Community" will be
the theme for the all-day event,
open to the public without charge.
The event, culminating in a
candlelight vigil, will include art
and cultural exhibits, entertainment,
movies, speeches and food.

Eighth Annual Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Award Presentation
(Los Angeles, Ca) -- Myrlie
Evers, director of consumer affairs
for the Atlantic Richfield Company,
and wife of slain civil rights leader
Medgar Evers, will be the keynote
speaker Friday, January 11, for the
eighth annual Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Award luncheon. The
luncheon, to be held at USC's
Town and Gown beginning at
noon, will honor local community
activists who devoted a substan
tial amount of time to service to
the community on a wluntary basis.
The award is presented
annually by Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
and its metropolitan Los Angeles

'

Annual King
Breakfast to be
Held

Just be the First

Riverside--The second annual
Dr. Martin Luther King Day
Celebration will be held at the
University of California, Riverside,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday,
January 13, under sponsorship
of the Black Students United.
"Bridging the Gap Between
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approach the struggles of life as
if you have already won the battle,
and I will bet that you will over
come any major obstacle you
come across.
S equals Self-Acceptance, if
you will not accept yourself you
will find it very cllfficult to get
others to accept you.
Success: This is a word that
can become a reality for everyone
if they would only believe in and
follow the teachings of Christ.

Pizza Chalet

Martin Luther King Day at
UC Riverside

wholesalers.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Riverside/San Bernardino

Nominees for the

1985 Martin Luther King Award

are Kathryn Anderson, Channie
Barnes, Rory Kaufman, Ted
Kimbrough, Wilbert McZeal, Dr.
Marguerite P. Moore, E. Grace
Payne, Leola Williams, and the late
John T. McDonald, Ill, who was
president of , the Los Angeles
chapter of the NAACP until his
death on December 23. The
1985 winner will be announced at
the luncheon.
Wanda Moore, executive
assistant to Mayor Toro Bradley,
will serve as mistress of cere
monies for the event, which is by
invitation.

The way you work, the way
you play, you're on your way to
the top. Where you're going,
it's exceptionally s1nooth MichClol:5.

S equals Self Confience,

t,

Thursday, January 10,1985

Thur�day, January 10,1985
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Congressman
Brown Regents
Lecturer at U.C.R.
Congressman George E.
Brown, Jr. (D.-Riverside) will be
a Regents Lecturer at the Uni
versity of California Riverside
during a two-week period in Jan
uary. As part of his stay at the
University, a public lecture will
be held on January 17, 1985 at
7:00p.m. in Llfe Science 1500.
Brown will discuss the "Relation
ship of Science, Technology and
Society."
Annually the prestigious
Regents ecturers Program brings
to the campus persons whose
expertise will enhance the regular
offerings of the University.
Lecturers usually conduct a series
of seminars, workshops, public
lecturers and informal discussions
with students as part of their
residencies.
Brown, a physicist by training,
is a senior member of the Science
and Technology Committee of the
U.S. House of Representatives

Congressman George E. Brown
and its subcommittees on science,
research and technology; space
science and applications; and
natural resources, agricultural re
search and environment. He is
a member of the Congressional
Technology Assessment Board,
Serves on the House Agriculture
Committee and chairs its sub
committee on department opera
tions, research and foreign agri·
culture.
Brown, who has been in
Congress twenty years, is being
hosted by the Department of
Anthropology.

Black History Parade Schedule

Activities

cards).

The Black History Parade
Committee Is still progressing

Friday, January

Mr. & Ms. Black History Pagent Senior Citizen King and Queen
will be held at the San Bernardino
Boys Club, 1180 West 9th Street,
San Bernardino. Entertainment
will be provided by the Al Duncan
Quartet, formerly the Inkspots.
Donations are $5.00 advance and
$6.00 at the door. Tickets can be
purchased at Gert's Velvet Lounge,
Edgewood Lounge, American
l..egioo, San Bernardino Boys Club,
and the Black History Parade
Office.
Friday, February 1, 1985:Recep
tion for the Celebrities will be
held at the Hilton Hotel (By
invitation only).

with Its plans for the 1985
parade. However, there have
been several set backs but, the
committee continues to press
forward. Several changes have

taken place. The

Ramada

Hotel

and Convention Center, will
not be completed in time for
the Parade due to rain damage.
This has constituted the follow
ing changes listed below:

Dates remain the same (February
1, 2 and 3, 1985. Events
scheduled for the Ramada Hotel
have been changed to the Hilton
Hotel, located at 285 East

Hospitality Lane, San Bernardino
except for the Black History Ball
Extraordinaire which will be held
at the National Orange Show
Restaurant, San Bernardino, West
Arrowhead Parking Entrance.
The 1985 Black History
Parade have several new addi
tions that will be featured this
year. Fbllowlng are the highlights
of events for 1985:

Thursday, January

18, 1985:

Saturday, February 2,

1985:

10:00 AM is the Black History
Parade. The Drill Tearn Competi
tion will be held at the Martin
Luther King School, Baseline &
Muscott Street at 2:00 P.M. The
Black History Ball Extraordinaire
will be held at the National
� Snv Restarcr1t ct 9.<XPM
and tickets can be purchased at
the San Bernardino Boys Club
and the Black History Parade
Office. Coot.act Faye Coates, Chair
person or any member of her
committee.. Other distribution
points will be given at a later
date.

10, 1985:

There will be a Business Mixture
oold at Empire Uncoln/Volks\Va!Pl
Dealership, 1600 Camino Real,
San Bernardino (Next door to Don
Juan) 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM, no
admission and refreshments will
be served. Doors are opened to
the public (bring your business

1985:

Sunday, February 3,

There will be a Gospel Extrava-

to Stink Bug Article Apartheid's best friend
Dear Editor;

Your December 6, 1984,
editorial entitled "School Named
Stink Bug" reflects a point of
view inconsistent with the thinking
of the Board of Trustees of Perris
Union High School District. To
assert that "lney'd rather name
the new middle school after a
Spanish Stink Bug, than a great
Black man, Clarence Muse, who
did so much for the Perris Valley
and the United States," really does
not represent the Board's perspec
tive and seems to disregard a
sense of history.
The school was named for the
original Penis settlement, Pinacate.
In fact, the school will be built
almost precisely on the site of the
• 19th Century stagecoach stop.
I would encourage the readers
of the Black Voice not to interpret
the Board of Trustee's decision to
reflect in any way deversely on
Mr. Clarence Muse who is recog
nized for his many contributions to
the citizens who reside within Penis
Valley. To imply that the Board
of Trustee's decision was racially
orientated is simply not based
upon fact and is therefore
unfounded.
Sincerely,
J. Dean Hane, Ed.D
ganza will be held at the Hilton
Hotel, 285 Hospitality Lane, San
Bernardino, featuring recordin•g
artist Linda Hospkins, Miglty Kings
of Harmony and other groups to
be announced at a later date.
This event will be hosted by a
combined group of churches
thraJgl Mrs. Z.elrna Mcxre. Ttekets
will go on sale next week and
the donation is $5.00.
We ask the support of all
in making this our biggest and
best parade. We encourage all
participants to submit their applica
tion by the January 20th dead·
line. We are asking all churches
and businesses to enter floats if
possible. We welcome any Idea or
suggestion you may have for the
betterment of our parade. Qur
office Is located at the San
Bernardino Boys Club, 1180 West
9th Street, San Bernardino, CA.
(714) 381-3302 or 381-3303.
We are asking for the financial
support from all who feel the
cause is worthy. Contributions
are tax deductible and ADS will
be placed in our Souvenir Book.
Participants will be able to partici
pate in all scheduled eyents.
The list of celebrities will be

published at a later date.

ACLU Features
NAACP President
and Elections
San Bernardino -- Otis
Smith, President of Rialto / Fontana
branch of the NAACP, will speak
on recent developments surround
ing the case of the Fontana youth
paralyzed due to an incident in
Ocober. The monthly meeting
will be held at 7:30 p.m. on January
15 at the Villasenor Llbrary at
5th and Mt. Vernon. Elections
of 1985 officers will also ·be held
at this meeting.

• CRUISES • TOURS
• AIRLINE TICKETS
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San Bernardino possesses a
great number of active, concerned
citizens from throughout the entire
community. Truly a "city on the
move," much of the movement
which has occurred in the West
side community can be attributed
to a long productive history of
Black leadership. The 24 Black
Americans who arrived with the
Mormon settlement in 1852 were
merely the beginning of the many
productive Black people whose
dedication and commitment have
benefitted all people of our beauti
ful Valley. Due to the commend
able efforts of local Black leaders,
children of all races attend city

schools together, and these same
efforts provided the mechanism
for the Hispanic community to gain
access to local bilingual education
services. Just as many Blacks
and Whites who put their lives
on the line throughout various
national movements for equal rights
for all, provided the hispanic
community access to institutions,
and thereby leading to the later
"Chicano" movement.
Due to the expertise of local
Black developers, the Westside
community can boast of two major
attractive apartment complexes,
and the Orangewood Estates
development, all of which have
enhanced the property value of our
community, all of which have
community. Black leadership has
assisted small businessmen of
every color attain access to federal
SBA funding through Operatio_n
Second Chance. Unfortunately,
these fine efforts towards an
economically balanced Westside
economy have been hampered by
senseless infighting to the point
that Pacific Federal has closed its
doors on 5th and Mount Vernon
and California Federal on Baseline
and Mount Vernon plans to do
the same next month.
Mexican Americans do their
own community a disservice to
ignore the Black contribution to
the economic political and social
progress of the Westside. For
individuals such as David Lechuga
to go one step further and claim

was the great number of Black
senior citizens hving within walking
distance of Lechuga's office,
located at Casa Ramona, who
are pitifully ignored by the only
Westside based publicly-funded
senior nutrition program, which
is housed in the same center.
The Boys Club intention for
serving on the PAC is not to
re-shuffle any political base, nor to
claim territory which belongs to all
of our children, but to assist in
the positive direction of redevelop
ment in the project area, where
all of our children must live, have
been reared in the era of confront•
ational politics, many of us who
gain more through positive cooper
ation welcome the age of develop
ment through progressive partici
pation. Hopefully, the community

wiii iook past this phase of dis
ruptive activity, and all PAC candi
dates, elected and not elected
will attend PAC meetings and
provide less grandstanding and
more sincere action toward the
long overdue development of our
community.
Sincerely,
Jerry Herndon

CANNOT BUY TODAY,
WHAT IT DID YESTERDAY

BUT
At CHINO HILLS FORD

For$99 DOWN

YOU BECOME THE ORNER
OF A QUALITY NEW CAR
PLUS TAX & LICENSE
ON APPROVED CREDIT
PRESENT THIS AD
RECEIVE$100.00 OFF
ON CAR PURCHASE
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Dear Editor:

a community refutation of this
same Black leadership based upon
the recent Northwest Redevelop
ment Project Area Committee elec
tions, not only ignores reality, but
lays the groundwork for conflict
and dissolution within the minority
community. This is unfortunate,
as members of the community
have only recently begun to work
together in productive cooperation
based on cultural,political, social
and economic reality.
Many
persons endorsed by Neighbors in
Action were surprised and angered
at Lechuga's divisive comments
made to the press following the
election. Some were upset over
his misuse of the local media to
advance opinions on Black leader
ship without comment from Black
citizens. Some pointed to his
campaign to ignore the fact that
the actural Northwest Project Area
is 85% Black. Many question
his commitment to the well being
of Black seniors, for whom he
claims to offer alternatives to a
Black leadership he accuses of be
ing "self serving" and claims "Black
senior citizens felt uneasy with."
One point brought out by several,
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Boys Club Talks
of PAC

Conyers reports that despite a 1977
U.N. embargo against South Africa,
to which the United States is a signa
tory, the State Department has lifted
export restrictions on military equi�
ment on the State Department's Mun
itions List. Between 1981 and 1983,
$28.3 million worth of Munitions List
equipment was allowed to be export
ed to South Africa in 29 separate
license approvals. In the first quarter
of 1984, over $88 million in Munitions
List exports were licensed, including
military and space electronics, opti
cal and guidance equipment, turbo jet
aircraft, and other equipment useful
in arms manufacture.
In contrast, only $25,000 worth of
Munitions List equipment was
licensed by the Carter administration
in 1979 and none was licensed in 1980.
These are other ways the adminis
tration is aiding the South African
government:
- South African installations including the National Physical
Research Laboratory and the Nation
al Institute for Aeronautical and Sys
tems Technology, -both conducting
classified military research, have
received Munitions List equipment.
- The U.S. Department of Com
merce has permitted the sale of a
computer to the South African gov
ernment agency responsible for

CHILD-SIZE
� RELIEF

To anywhere in the world. Ticket
Agency for Amtrak.
Commercial Accounts Auto Rental
Airport Van Service (Door to Door)

24760 Sunnymead Blvd., Suite 104 (near Perris Blvd.)
Plaza Del Sol Shopping Center
(714) 656-3414
Open Mon.-Frl. 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM Sat. 9:00 AM-2:00 PM '/\,�

By Julian Bond
The debate over "constructive
engageinent" - the newspeak term
for the Reagan administration's soft•
pedali.:g of the South African govern
ment -- has obscured the real dan
gers done to stability in Southern
Africa and the bolstering effect
recent American policy has had on
the apartheid system.
Admininstration spokesmen, of
· course, argue that "quiet diplomacy"
has softened the white-supremacist
attitudes of the South African govern
ment, and that American policy has
� conditions for the country's 72percent black majority.
"Let's be very clear," said Chester
Crocker, assistant secretary of state
for AfricllJl affairs, "constructive
engagement is not embracing any sta
tus quo." Perversely, Crocker is
correct.
Rather than simply embracing the
current state of powerlessness for
South Africa's non-white populations,
the Reagan policy has actually helped
to strengthen the police-state appara
tus and has increased South Africa's
ability to make war on its neighbors.
A report issued just before Christ
mas by Rep. John Conyers, 0-Mich.,
reveals that American foreign policy
has helped "fortify the strength of
apartheid."

enforcing the apartheid system. A,n
IBM computer now helps the govern
ment maintain racial classifications
enforced by the "pass" system, an
internal population-control device.
- Despite South Africa's failure to
adhere to the Nuclear Non-Prolifera
tion Treaty, or to accept international
atomic energy safeguards, the
Reagan administration issued an
export license to Control Data Corp.
to sell South Africa's Center of Indus
trial and Scientific Research, a lead
ing defense group, a Cyber 175-750
computer. This computer can be used
to simulate nuclear explosions. For
just this reason, the Carter adminis
tration bad refused to approve the
sale.
- Two U.S. companies - Edlow
International and SWOCO - acted as
brokers in the sale of enriched urani
um fuels for South African reactors
without any protest from the Reagan
adminlstr�tion. In addition, American
nuclear technicans have traveled to
South Africa and South African techi
cans have been trained at U.S. facili
ties.
- In 1982, the Commerce Depart
ment approved the export of 2,500
electric-shock batons to the South
African police.
- U.S.-manufactured Colt and
Browning weapons as well as other
U.S.-made police equipment are regu
larly used by South African police and
defense forces.
"This track record,'' Conyers said,
"must also be viewed against a back
drop of increased repression and vio
lence during the past four years."
Apartheid seems to have found a
friend.
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ON GUARD!
CARL ARMSTRONG is a security
guard at the Sojourner Truth housing pro
ject on the weekend. He is training a new
guard for the night shift.
"I don't have much experience, Mr. Arm
strong. Do you think I can learn the job?"
asked Wilt.
"Call me Carl, Wilt. You won't need much
training. I can see from your letters of
recommendation that you are an honest
young man. You have a good character
and a fine background," replied Carl.

I

\

"You patrol one area of the projects after
another. You have to keep your eyes and
ears open at all times," Carl said.

"You bet. You'll wear a grey uniform just
like mine," said Carl.
"What about the cop on the beat? Will he
give me any trouble?" asked Wilt.
"No, Wilt. The police who patrol these
streets will give you all the help you need.
You patrol inside the grounds. They
patrol outside. If you cooperate with
them, they'll cooperate with you," Carl
replied.
"I don't know if I'll like working all nigh_t,"
Wilt said.
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"What does a security guard do?" Wilt
asked.

"Do I get to wear a uniform?" asked Wilt.
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"Nights and weekends are the times
when security guards are needed most,
Wilt," said Carl.

"I need a full-time job. I'm sure I'll be able
to sleep during the day. My neighborhood
is pretty quiet," said Wilt.

"Well, I guess I'll get used to the night
shift," Wilt said.

"You asked about the uniform, Wilt. You
also wear a badge and carry a gun," said
Carl. "You will be an Important person
around here. You'll be protecting the peo
ple in these buildings from burglary, theft
and vandalism."

"You might be able to get part-time work.
Sometimes, Mr. Benson hires guards on a
night-by-night basis," Carl replied.
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"Why don't you start your own com
pany?" asked Wilt.
"That's what I'd like to do. I want to build
up a route of customers and hire two or
more guards to help me. We can patrol
many stores on a route," said Carl.
Continued on Puxe J

The ADVANCER
THE AOIP Family & Community Reading Newspaper
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SEIZURE (see'-zhur)-n. A sudden attack
of tightening of the muscles, fainting
from time to time.

BACKGROUND (bak'-ground)-n. A per
son's training and experience.
BURGLARY (bur'-glur-ee)-n. The act of
breaking into a building, especially at
night in order to steal.

SKILLED (skild)-adj. Having ability that
comes from training.
VANDALISM (van'-d'l-iz'm)-n. Actions
that destroy or damage things on pur
pose.

COOPERATE (koe-ahp-uh-rate)-v. To
work together to get something done.

Dr. Martin ·Luther King Jr.

LOTTERY (lah'-tur-ee)-n. A form of
gambling in which people buy numbered
tickets and prizes are given to those
whose numbers are drawn by lot.

This week marks the 56th anniversary
of the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

PATROL (puh-trole')-v. To make regular
trips around a place in order to guard it.
QUOTATION (kwo-tay'-shun)-n. The ex
act words from a piece of writing.
RECOMMENDATION (rek-uh-mun-day'
shun)-n. The act of speaking of as being
good for a certain job, as a letter of
recommending a person for a job.
RELIABLE (ree-lye'-uh-b'l)-adj. That can
be trusted; dependable.

FebruarJ' 15, /929-April 4, /968

On December 5, 1955, Dr. King led the
bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama.
This was the most successful boycott .
in U.S. history.
In August 1963, during the first March
on Washington, he gave his famous "I
Have a Dream" speech.
In December 1964, Dr. King received
the Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway.
Dr. King was assassinated in Memphis,
Tennessee on April 4, 1968.

A Message to
Teachers and
Tutors
It is important to know that the primary
purposes of this "fun to learn"
newspaper, known as The ADVANCER,
include the following:
1. To serve as a supplemental-not a
basal-reading-moti vational and
comprehension-enhancement tool;
2. To help rebuild the pride or sense of
worth so deliberately and systematically
stripped from Black families generations
ago but which still remain unredressed
to such a large degree today that many
Black young students and adults have
little or no will to learn or achieve;
3. To enable Hispanic students and their
parents to better understand that
America is their home whether they were
born in the continental United States or
not...and that they have a rich heritage
upon which to build a bright future;
4. To maximize parental and other adult
involvement by inserting The AD
VANCER within the adult-oriented local
cooperating community-building
newspaper; And,
5. To assist in gaining a better racial
understanding by students (mainly other
Whites) in appreciating to a greater
degree those aspects of the Black and
Hispanic cultures which have been
distorted so greatly and which remain
unredressed to this day.

BLACK ROLE MODELS

RsTORIANS call 1800 the "Year of
Freedom." In this year three Black rebels
appeared on the stage of history. Gabriel
Prosser led the first important uprising of
American slaves; Denmark Vesey b6ught
his freedom; and Nat Turner was born.

Three Hlack Rebels
Denmark Vesey

DENMARK VESEY was born a slave
on the island of Santo Domingo [now the
Dominican Republic] in 1767. He lived in
the West Indies until he was 14 years old.
He was sold to a Charleston, South
Carolina slave trader. This man sold
slaves between the islands of St. Thomas
and St. Dominique. The slave, Denmark,
traveled with his master.

In 1800, Vesey won $1,500 in a lottery. He
paid his master $600 for his freedom. He
became a Methodist preacher. As a free
Black, he was able to visit many planta
tions.

Vesey was a handsome young man who
was subject to seizures. He was well
educated and spoke several different
languages.
For five years, Vesey planned a slave
uprising. Tousssaint L'Overture [the man
who freed Haiti] was his hero. One of
V�sey's favorit� quotations from the Bi
ble was these words of Joshua:

"And they utterly [completely] destroyed
all that was in the city, both men and
women, young and old, and ox and
sheep... with the edge of the sword."
(Joshua 6:21)
Vesey told his followers that they must
strike the first blow. "God," he said,
"helps only those that help themselves."

During the Christmas holidays of 1821,
Vesey chose the leaders of the uprising.
He chose these leaders from the skilled
slaves and class leaders of the Methodist
church. Peter Poyas, a carpenter, became
Vesey's first assistant. He was in charge
of organizing and training the slave
recruits [new members].

Vesey had a very good plan. Each leader
had a list of slave "soldiers" and what
they were to do. The leaders were the
only ones who knew the details of the
plot. The soldiers knew only the name of
their leader and what they were to do.
About 9,000 slaves joined Vesey's
"army."
(

July 16, 1822 was chosen as the day of
the uprising. About July 2nd, a house
slave told his master that some slaves
were planning something. He could only
give very minor details about the plan.

Vesey and his leaders found out that the

slave had told their secret, but they con
tinued their plans up to the very last day.
On July 15th, another slave, who knew
the names of some of the leaders,
betrayed the plot.

Vesey and 35 of his men were captured
and later hanged. Only one of the leaders
confessed.

Peter Poyas told the other leaders, "Do
not open you lips. Die as you shall see me
do."
(Next: Nat Turner)

On Guard! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ·011tin11ed /f"o,11 l'UJ!.<' J
"You will need a car to patrol all those
stores, won't you?" asked WIit.

"Yes, Willie, but that's no problem, I have

.

-· ........ . . . .. .... -

my own car. I'll hire guys that have their
own cars," Carl replied.
"You have big plans, my man," said Wilt.

"You bet I do," said Carl. "I'm proud of my
work, I'm a reliable person. People will
pay for my services."

San Bernardino Distric

Kathy Ballard

Judy Browne

Janice Christian

Joe Corrigan

David Day

Pat De Lisle

First 25 Mentor Teachers Go Into Action
The Board of Education recently appoint
ed 25 classroom teachers to posts as mentor
teachers.

kept to a minimum.

The mentor teacher position was created
in recent school reform legislation under
Senate Bill 813. These selected top-rated
teachers will help new teachers and will
perform other special tasks in addition to
their classroom responsibilities for which
they will receive an added $4,000 per year.

Kathy Ballard, who teaches kindergarten
at Barton. Her experience is mostly with
kindergarten and primary grades. She is a
graduate of the University of California,
Berkeley.

All mentor teachers are classroom teach
ers in the district who have completed their
probationary .t;,•us (two to three years,
depending on when they began teaching in
the district) and who have at least five years
of recent experience in the classroom.
The new mentors demonstrated knowl
edge and exemplary ability in the art of
teaching, in effective communications skills,
in subject matter, in a range of teaching
strategies, and in other related skills. In this
latter requirement, applicants were inter
viewed by a committee composed of teach
ers elected by district teachers and ad
ministrators. There were separate commit
tees for elementary and secondary appli
cants, each with four teachers and three
administrators.
Before final selection was made, appli
cants were observed teaching in their class
rooms. All mentors will continue in their
teaching assignments, but will work with
new teachers after normal classroom hours.
They may have to be replaced in their class
rooms from time to time during the year due
to mentor duties, but such abserlces will be

Wannie Johnson

Ann Kell

Those selected as elementary mentor
teachers are:

Janice Christian, who teaches first grade
at Monterey. Most of her career in the
district has been at the first grade level, but
she has taught a fifth grade. She is a gradu
ate of the University of Redlands.
Dolores Epperheimer, who teaches at
Kimbark as an ESAA (Emergency School
Aid Act) resource teacher. She has taught
kindergarten, grades 1-3, and has been a
resource teacher. She is a graduate of
Scripps College in Claremont.
James Ferranti, who teaches in the
special education program and is assigned to
Mt. Vernon School. He joined the regular
teaching staff in 1977 and was assigned to
Mt. Vernon and has been there his entire
teaching career. He has been in special edu
cation since 1981. He is a graduate of
UCLA
Marv Johnson, who is a fourth grade
teacher at Riley School. He is a graduate of
Carthage College in Wisconsin and holds a
master's degree from the University of
Redlands.
Wannie Johnson, who is a kindergarten
teacher at Rio Vista. She started with the
district in 1961 and has always taught kinder-

Kay Le May

Anne McNamara

garten. She is a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin at River Falls, and also holds a
master's degree.
Ann Kell, who is a kindergarten teacher
at Mt. Vernon. She has taught kindergarten,
first grade, and multi- handicapped students
in the special education program. She is a
graduate of the Oklahoma College for
Women and holds a master's degree from
the University of Redlands.
Jan Morrissey, who is a resource teacher
at Alessandro School. She has taught grades
one through four. She is a graduate of Illinois
State Normal.
Susan Seyden, who is a teacher with a
5-6 combination at Kimbark. She joined the
district in 1979 after a year of substituting in
the district. She has taught elsewhere in
California for seven years and is a graduate
of the University of California, Berkeley.
Daryl Sherman, who is a sixth grade
teacher at Kimbark. She has taught in the
fourth and sixth grades in this district. She is
a graduate of the City University of New
York.
Barbara Sokoloff, who is a sixth grade
teacher at Roosevelt. She has been on the
teaching staff at Roosevelt since 1977. She
is a graduate of the State University at
Oswego, New York.
Secondary mentor teachers are:
Judy Browne, who teaches English at
Cajon High. She joined the district in 1980as
a member of the faculty of San Bernardino
High, moving to Cajon in 1982. She holds

Harlan McWhorter

Names Mentor Teachers

i

Tony Eagan

Charles Eastwood

both a bachelor's and a master's degree
from Chicago State University.
Joe Corrigan, who teaches business
education at Cajon. He joined the district in
1953 and became a part of the business
education faculty at San Bernardino High
where he remained until 1970. He is a grad
uate of State Teachers College, St. Cloud,
Minnesota and holds a masters from Color
ado State University.
David Day, who teaches physical educa
tion at San Gorgonio High School. A gradu
ate of Whitworth College in Spokane,
Washington with a masters from Azusa
Pacific College, Day began teaching in the
was at both Shandin Hills and Del Vallejo
Intermediate Schools and then went to
Pacific in 1975, moving to San Gorgonio with
the closure of Pacific.
Pat De Lisle, who teaches in the program
for gifted students at Golden Valley Middle
School. Her teaching experience has mostly
been in the upper elementary and inter
mediate grades 4-8. She has both a bach
elor's and master's degree from California
State University, San Bernardino.
Tony Eagan, who teaches science at
Cajon High. He joined the district as a
science teacher in 1966, becoming a part of
the faculty of Fremont Junior High which
has since closed. He also taught at Shandin
Hills and in 1974 joined the science faculty of
Cajon. He is a graduate of Colorado State
University.
Charles Eastwood, who teaches Spanish
at San Gorgonio High School. He came to
the district in 1953 and taught at both
Richardson and Golden Valley before be-

Gerry Narramore

Steve Perlut

Dolores Epperheimer

James Ferranti

Joyce Green

Marv Johnson

coming a part of the San Gorgonio faculty in
1967. He graduated from the University of
Utah and holds a masters from Arizona.

23 years on the Pacific faculty. He holds both
a bachelor's and a master's degree from
Colorado State University.

Joyce Green, who is a resource teacher
at Cajon. She joined the district in 1981 after
five years on the faculty of Southgate High.
She is a specialist in math instruction and is a
graduate of the University of Redlands with a
master's degree from Idaho State.

Steve Perlut, who teaches physical edu
cation at Serrano Intermediate School. A
graduate of California State University, San
Bernardino, Perlut taught for three years at
Aquinas, a private church school in San Ber
nardino, before coming to the district in 1980.

Kay Le May, who teaches reading at
Curtis Intermediate. She has taught in the
district since 1963-in the elementary pro
gram at old Hillside School, at Del Vallejo
Intermediate, and at Curtis since 1982. She
has a master's degree from California State
University, San Bernardino and a special
credential as a reading specialist, and is a
graduate of the University of California,
Riverside.

Sandy Robbins, who is a reading teacher
in the Leaming Center at Golden Valley
Middle School. She joined the district in
1978 and was assigned to Mt. Vernon Ele
mentary School where she remained until
moving into the Golden Valley program.
She holds a bachelor's and master's degree
from California State University, San Ber
nardino and a credential as a reading
specialist.

Anne McNamara, who teaches history
at San Gorgonio. She joined the district in
1961 and that year taught social living at
Rialto Junior High, then a part of the San
Bernardino City School system. With the
opening of San Gorgonio, she became a
charter member of the faculty and has been
there ever since teaching history and other
social studies courses. She is a graduate of
the State College at Bridgewater, Mass.

Craig Walker, who teaches and directs
the math lab at Arrowview Intermediate
School. He joined the district in 1967 as a
teacher at Mitchell School where he remain
ed on the faculty for eleven years. He moved
to the Arrowview program in 1978. He is a
graduate of Wheaton College in Illinois.

Harlan McWhorter, who teaches social
studies at San Bernardino High. He has
experience teaching at both the elementary
and secondary levels in this district. He is a
graduate of Northern Arizona University.
Gerry Narramore, who is the drafting
instructor at San Bernardino High. He joined
the district in 1965 to take charge of the
woodshop at Franklin Junior High. He spent

Sandy Robbins

Susan Seyden

Craig Walker

Daryl Sherman

Barbara Sokoloff
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TUTOR'S GUIDE
The primary objective of The ADVANCER is to fulfill a
basic part of the reading. motivational, comprehension
enhancement and ego strengthening needs of our young
and older adults not presently in any formalized public
school system. Its secondary purpose is 10 serve as excel/en/
supplemental reading for the large number of young people
in public (and other) formalized schools where .mch help is
indicared.
This new learning enhancemenr tool is being
put 1oge1her
f
on a 1•olunteer basis (!here are no paid staf ei1her 11a1io11al
ly or local(v in A O/PJ hy experienced professionals who
ojil'n hm•e varying viewy concerninf!. how (le1·l'l-1t•1sl') such
s111den1s should be approached. Since many of you. too
ha,·e opinions as reading specialis1s. we ll'elcome your cm11men1s and would appreciate grea1(v your sugges1ions. .4lsu.
we in vile-and 11rgen!ly need-articles for inc/11sin11 in The
AIHANCER. Each article mus/ include" rel of ,1ues1ion�
for use in our Tutor•s Guide.
Since we may have 10 combine similar anic/es and
significantly edit others. we feel ii is bl'st to mai111ain a
policy of no credits. The objective of all of 11s is 10 do ll'hal
we can 10 eliminare the awesomeness qi illireracy whC're,·er
ii exists.

General Guidelines

fhi, guide is primarily designed to arouse and maintain
mo1ivation in the student by con1inuously highlightin!! those
dcmcn1, in 1he,c ar1icle� whi<.:h focus on i�sues of major con
cern IO them; addrc�s !heir ego slrengthening needs and sense
of self; and convey productive alternatives to preconceived no
llOII\ and way� of thinking that have hindered us rrom max
imi1in!! our potential.
Thi� nrientation can help make the necessary mechanical proc
e,s 1hat follm,, mme mcaningl"ul and acceptable to the
,1uden1-·�omcthin!! that he/she can see as making sense and
helpful to them. i\ccordingly. we suggest that you:

it,,,;::)

(I) Motivate student interest by introducing difficult words
in each article with a discussion. If a chalkboard. easel or chart
paper is available. write them before or as they are used in con
text.
(2) Guide the reading of each article by posing questions us
ing words in the text. If necessary, take a sentence at a time. As
the student progresses. you can take a paragraph at a time.
(3) Teach one skill after each article.
(4) Have student re-read to put the skill word taught back
into context.
For this issue. you might concentrate thusly:
I. COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:

O� GUARD-Ask: Where does Carl Armstrong work?

When does he work? How did Carl know that Willie is an
honest person? When are security guards needed most? Does
Willie want a part-time or a full-time job?

DID YOU KNOW THAT-Ask: Who do the emergency

shelters of the American Women•s Clergy Association serve?
When are the shelters open? How many members does the
Gospel Music Workshop have? Why was this organization
founded?

1>1-:NMARK Vf�"iEY-Ask: Where and when wa� Denmark

Ve�cy born? Ho\\ did Ve5ey get the mnm:y to buy his
freedom? How long did Vesey plan 1he slave uprising? Who
was Vesey•s hero? Who did Vesey choose as leaders? Who was
Peter Poyas? Who told the masters about the plot?

ROBERTO Cl.EMt:NTE-1\sk: What wa� the first tc,un
Oemente played \\ith? How did the Pirates get him? How m,u1y
other players have balled 3.(lCXl? \Vhy did Clemente build a
"spons city"? Whom did Oemcnte think God should punish?
What wa� Clemente doing when hc was killed? How was he
voted into the baseball Hall of Fame?
TIME TO WAKE llP-Ask: What kind of clock did Ben
jamin Banneker make? What did he use as a model? Name
three (3) types of docks. What does the spring inside an alarm
clock do? Which wheel has teeth?
SKIU.-BUIUllNG EXERCISt'.S
Let·s n:,·iew the short ,owel sounds. A single (\lne) Hmel in
the middle of a word is usually short. e.g .• hat. get. kit. rob.
tub.
A silent e at the end of a word with a single ,n"d usually
makes the vowel sound long. e.g.. hate. kite, robe. tube.
Listen to the \\Ords below. Write the short vm,el on the line:

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

rat

name

boat

feel

bone

hide

rib

r.ain

cuhe

CO\\

rope

leap

fhe

hul

nutl'

tune

"ine

let

cake

--�

rake

----- ----- ----·-- ----•--
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THE UNITED STATES OF AMl-:Rl('A-A�k: Name five

(5) other ethnic groups in the U.S. Where do most of the
Japanese live? Where do most of the Asian Indians live? Wt,�,
i� the difference between Asian Indian� and American Indian�?
What is another name for American Indians?
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9. SKILLED
10.J OSHUA
11. BETRAYED

3.CARPENTER
4.NAME
5. POYAS
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OUR HISPANIC NEIGHBORS"//

Roberto Clemente-Great Baseball Hero
Roberto Clemente was a great baseball
player. He was also a great man. He was
born in 1934 on a sugar plantation in
Puerto Rico. His father was the planta
tion foreman.
When Clemente was 20 years old, the
Brooklyn Dodgers signed him for a bonus
of $10,000. This was more money than the
Dodgers had ever paid a Hispanic player.
The Pittsburgh Pirates won Clemente in a
special draft. For five years he was a
disappointment to the Pirates. But in his
sixth season, he scored a very high bat
ting average. On September 30, 1972, he
became the 11th player in major league
history to bat 3,000.
In the 1971 World Series, Clemente led
the Pirates to victory over the Baltimore
Orioles. He was very proud of this victory.
That same year, Clemente began building
a "sports city" for Puerto Rican youth. He
believed this would be a way of keeping
young people from taking drugs.
Clemente was always trying to find a way
to help other people. He really believed
that "anyone who has the opportunity to
serve his country or his island and
doesn't, God should punish him."
Roberto Clemente lived in Rio Piedras,
Puerto Rico when he wasn't playing
baseball. The people wanted him to run
for mayor of the town. He knew he could
win the election, but he said, "No." He
didn't want people to vote for him just
because he was famous and popular.

The

Clemente's teammates loved him. He
helped them in a special way. One of his
teammates said, "He inspired us to give
nothing less than our best."
In 1972, a big earthquake hit Managua
Nicaragua (a country in Central America).
Many people were homeless and hungry.
Clemente helped to organize a relief com
mittee. He filled an airplane with food and
supplies and took o�f from the airport at
---- ·- ·-- --- -- · San Juan, Puerto Rico.
_
(
On December 31, 1971,
----· .. ------·
his plane crashed. The hero was dead.
In January 1973, a special election was
held at Cooperstown, New York to vote
Roberto Clemente into baseball's Hall of
Fame. Only one other player in the
history of baseball, Lou Gehrig, has ever
been admitted to the Hall of Fame in this
way.
Yes, Roberto Clemente was a great
baseball player, a proud Puerto Rican and
a great man!
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BONUS (bow'-nus)-n. SomethinQ extra. A bonus is
given In addition to what is due or expected.
DISAPPOINTMENT (dis-uh-point'-munt)-n. A feeling
that someone has failed to live up to one's hopes.
DRAFT (draft)-n. The selecting of a person or persons
for some special purpose.
INSPIRE (in-spire')-v. To cause a person to have a par
ticular thought or feeling.
ORGANIZE (or-guh-nize)-v. To cause to join together.
RELIEF (ree-leaf)-n. Comfort or help.
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Citizenship

Coming of Age

A few weeks ago in an article called "Opening a Bank Account," you read that "In most places in the United States, you must be 18
years old before you can open your own checking account.
Here is a table that shows how the laws in different states determine who Is an adult. The laws in some states have changed. Do you
know the laws In your state?

STAlE

I

--

....

..

3

18
IH
Ill
18
Arkan'.a\
18
IH
{"alifomia
18
21
Colorado
18
( lNlllt..'\.1tl"tll
----18- ,8
�
18
lll-ta,,.arc
-18
J)i',fril.1 ol C-,�umbia
18
Ill
·----18
18
Florida
18
18
16
18
Ueorgia
18
18
Hawaii
18
18
18
18
ldalK)
---·
18
18
lllinoi,
18
18
18
Indiana
18
Iowa
18
18
18
18
18
18
Kan.......,
K�nlul·ky
18
18
18
18
Loui,1ana
Ill
18
Maine
18
18
IK
�l,11\1.uKI
·�
IH
18
--·
M�L'-'"'"--tlU."l.11,
IH
18
IK
18
18
Mk.:higa.n
18
l\li1111C'!illla
18
IR
IK
e---·
�1i-..,1,-.ip1,1
IR
21
17nv 151 -·--/\labwna

_ /\la.,ka _____
Ari,.ona

- �-
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---·

19
18
18
18

18
18
18
21m/1Hf
18
18
18

---

------

---- ·-·----

--
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19
19
19
21
21
21
18

20

21
18
18
18
19
21
21
18
21
21
18
18
21

20

21
IK
21

AGE AT WHICH ACHD.D BECOMES A LE GAL ADULT
5

6

16
18
18
18
18
21
18
18
18
18
16
18
16
18
18
18
16
18

19
19
Ill

18
18
18
IH

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
111
18
18
18
18
IK ·IR
_I_R_

17

18
IR
IK

,__J.!!_

IK

IK
IS

21

1 = Ag• er which full cMI rights •r• given.
2 = Merry (without parent's consent}

7

16
NL
14
14
15
14
-16
14
14
16
14
-16
NL
14
14
14
14
14
16
14
16
16
_14_
14
NL
--

8

STATE

I

7-16
7-16
S.16
7.15
f>.16
7-16
7-16
f>.16
7-16
7-16
7-16
f>.18
7.18
7-16
7-16
7-16
7-16
7-16
7-15
7-17
f>.16
7-16
f>.16
7.11,
NL

Mis.�ri

NL
Ill
19
18
---IK
IH
· ··--

2 = Vote

Mon1ana

Nd>ra.ska

Nev.ida

.

___
IH_
_I__
R
_
IK
IK
19
IK
IK
Ill
IK
Ill
-·
IK
IH
IK..
IH

----

·-----

---·-•

KEY
f = female
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3
--·f--'-----

---

N.:w Hampshire ·�-Jc,,;ey -----IK
N<w M�•il."1. .. .. ·IK
� York
- .. IK
IH
North C-an�ina
IK
IK
North llakOla
IK
Ohio
IH
Ill
Oklahoma
18
IK
IH
IK
Oreilon
21
PcnnsylvanUI
IH
..
IH
Rhode Island
IH
IH
St,u1h ( ·arolina .. --·--·
IH
-···
IH IH
Tcnnes.stt
-·Tc""'
IK
IK
U1ah
IR
IR -------·
Vermont
IH
IK
-·IH
Virtt,inia ..
IK
Wa.�,h1111::1u11
IK
·- -· IK
WN VirJi!.11\la
IK
---�-Wt""'-'lU1'll1
IK
IR
Wyomintt
19
IR

4 = Buy 1/quor

m = m•I•

2

~

5 = Drive
6 = Meire • cortlrecl

NL• No Law

SCIENCE

You don't have to depend upon a rooster
to wake you up. You probably have a
clock.
There are many kinds of clocks. Benjamin
Banneker built the first wooden clock
made in America in 1761. It was a wooden
"striking" clock. With a watch he bor
rowed as a model, Banneker built his
wooden clock. He carved out all of the
parts of the watch with a pocket knife.
Banneker's clock kept perfect time. It
struck exactly on the hour for more than
20 years.
Electric clocks were first made in the late
1800's. The quartz clock was invented in
1929. An atomic clock was invented in
1948. Digital clocks have no face and
hands. They show time as numbers.
Everyone is familiar with that old clock
that goes ring-g-g-g every· morning! That's
right-the alarm clock.
Do you know what makes an alarm clock
ring? Inside the clock is a spring. This
spring unwinds and turns a wheel, called
the drive wheel. The drive wheel ·turns
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7 = Worl! (with worl< permit)
8 = Schoo/age

another wheel, called a clicker wheel. The
clicker wheel has many teeth. The clock
also has a hitter arm. The teeth on the
clicker wheel make the hitter arm move
back and forth. When the hitter arm
moves, it hits against the bell on the
alarm clock. Then the alarm goes off,
waking you from a sound sleep.
Good morning! A new day has begun!
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